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THE NEW PRESIDENT.
On Vridny next (to-morrow) we pnes
under the rule of a new ndminiBtmtion.
Had Mr. Hayes been a legally-elected President we d<i not know bat that we should
be able to express sorrow that his administration has closed. If ho has not been
either a brilliant or bold President he has
not at least been a bad man. Put the
' manner of his getting into the chair of
Washington still sticks to him and will
stick to him through life and long after he
has been laid away in the grave, for the
dark deed has passed into history and cannot be recalled.
The contrast between the administrations
of Grant and Hayes is very marked. One
was a political sea-storm, conspicuous for
its vices and corruption, whilst the other
has been a dead-calm, with a man at the
head who is a good man at heart and who
refused to fall under the blandishments of
political traders and demagogues.
We surely hope that the in-eomlng administration, which is not handi-cappcd
by the great sin which weighted down the
influence for good which Mr. Hayes endeavored to promote, may be national, not
sectional. Mr. Gnrfield has presented before him an opportunity which, if properly
improved by him, will enable him to make
his administration respected by all parties, and build for himself a lodgement in
every American heart. He has the more
reason for giving the best' efforts of his
great mind and Mart to the promotion
and welfare of the lohuk country, from the
fact that imputations, not the most pleasant, have rested upon his public career.
No one has for a long time succeeded to
the Presidency who had a better opportunity to reconcile and harmonise the various
sections by a benign policy than Mr. Gar' field. We surely hope he may rise to the
highest possible expectations of his countrymen in the discharge of his great responsibilities. He may become great if
he but cast aside the Biuallness of the partizan and clothe himself with the mantle
of the patriot. Let him. use his great
power with wisdom and without prejudice. He is the President by election. No
fraud stains his title. He is in position to
■ secure the esteem and confidence of his
countrymen of all parties. We care not
who his cabinet may be, so that they are
honest and capable. Mr; Garfield is credited with being a man of broad views and
enlarged statesmanship; but whether ho
possesses the moral courage to carry out
his own views in the face of the opposition
he is likely to meet in his own party, is
the question. And it is a grave question,
for if he exhibit at the outset that he will
do what is right regardless of the haugcrson, who have purposes to subserve heedless of the public welfare, he will inspire
in the hearts of all honest and patriotic
Americans an esteem and confidence that
will stand him well in hand in his antagonism with those who will want to exercise
their srwn wills through the President, and
make of him a cat's-paw to scratch out
"theirV chestnuts from the fire. In all efforts
to stand by principles of right and justice
he may safely rely upon the sympathy of
the South—democrats as well as republicans. Differing as to party, yet our people
can readily discern the right and will stand
by it, and will no less observe the wrong
or reprobate the weakness that shall permit its ascendancy. He will doubtless remain a republican, but we cannot conceive
that that wftl prevent him from being an
honest man, for we know of many of that
shade of politics whom we should not fear
to trust anywhere. But so remaining, we
sincerely hope that at the end of hie official term as President he may be able
truthfully to say that his administration
has been honest, wise and just; and none
will he more happy to record the fact than
we shall be, although we opposed his
election because of differences of political
DEATH OF SENATOR CARPENTER.
Senator Matthew H. Carpenter, of the
State of Wisconsin, died in Washington
city on Thursday of last week, February
24th. He had been a sufferer for some
years from Bright's disease of the kidneys,
which caused his death. He was born in
Moreton, Vermont, in 1824, and was in the
57th year of his age. During his life he
held many public stations, and was distinguished for his integrity and independence
of thought and action. As a public speaker he was regarded as one of the most finished orators among American public men.
He entered the United States Senate as a
member from Wisconsin March 4th, 1800.
He was a Republican, but could hardly be
classed among the stalwart faction of that
party, and inclined toward moderation in
politics. He never believed Mr. Hayes
was properly made President, and was one
of the counsel of the Democrats in that
celebrated case before the electoral commission, when he enlarged his reputation
as on orator and a lawyer by a display of
hla legal knowledge and genius, and the
splendid speeches he delivered before the
tribunal which counted Hayes in by 8 to 7.
By the death of Mr. Carpenter the Democrats will hold the power to organize the
Senate on the 4tb of March, as his successor cannot be elected by the Wisconsin
Legislature before March 8th.

Ban; at I.asl.
The Richmond State of Feb'y 34th, notices the arrival at the penitentiary of
Jack Byrd (colored) a notorious wretch,
who was convicted of attempted rape at
the December term, 1880, of the County
Court of this county. Byrd's counsel asked
for a new trial, which being refused, he
then, by counsel, filed his bill of exceptions to the Circuit Court. That Court
refused to grant a writ of error and affirmed the judgment of the County Court,
and the prisoner was sent to the penitentiary as sentenced, for four years.
This is the third time Byrd has been
guilty of this heinous offence. The first
time he waylaid a young lady as she was
returning from school. Her cries attracted
the attention of persons in the neighborhood, who ran to her assistance, which
prevented him from carrying out his foul
designs. Byrd was captured and preparations were made to lynch him, and he
would have been but for the interference
of some of the old citizens of the county,
who advised the excited crowd to let the
law have its course.
"A few more chances left" for the cook
stove offered by Herman W ise as a premium.
Be quick about it if you want a chance.
The Flnuucial Flurry iu New York.
The impending passage of the new funding bill seems to have caused quite a panic among the bankers and stock operators
of New York on Thursday. Some of the
banks hurriedly threw up their circulation
and recalled the bonds they had deposited
with the Secretary of the Treasury by substituting legal tenders, which they will not
be allowed to do if the pending funding
bill becomes a law, and others drew in
their call loans, and thus suddenly produced a stringent money market These
proceedings created intense excitement in
Wall street, where speculation has been
rife for some time past, and almost everyi body has been operating for a rise. The
flurry in stocks was tremendous, amounting
at times, it is said, almost to a panic, money being quoted at from one to one and alialf per cent, per day and interest—the
highest per cent, known since 1878. The
decline in stocks ranged from one to seven
points, and values were dropping steadily,
, point by point, until about noon, when
Secretary Sherman came to the rescue by
ottering to redeem ou. presentation at par
and interest to date the 125,000,000 five
per cent, bonds included in the call issued
on the 21st iust. This checked the decline,
and the entire list advanced from one to
six per cent. Subsequently a reaction set
in, and stocks again suffered a partial decline. Friday the effect of the financial
stringency was again visible in the sharp
downward turn which stocks took as soon
as the market opened, apd although there
was some recovery from the extreme decline of the morning, the market closed at
a heavy loss. The order of Secretary
Sherman, already mentioned, authorizing
the purchase of bonds, was extended Friday by directing the assistant treasurer at
New York to purchase the uncalled bonds
of 1881 to an extent not exceeding ten
millions of dollars. These practical measures on the part of the government to relieve the money market is calculated to restore confidence. The total amount of money forwarded to the treasury by the bunks
up to Friday does not. exceed twelve millions of dollars, which is a mere bagatelle
when it is considered that the entire circulation of the national hanks is in the neighborhood of three hundred and fifty millions of dollars.
At an early hour on the morning of the
27th ult., a lamp exploded in a kitchen in
the rear of the store of W. H. Jenkins &
Co., in the town of Franklin, Southampton county, on the Seaboard road, and the
wind being high the flames communicated
rapidly to adjoining buildings, and before
it stopped nearly one-half the place was
swept away. A number of large stores
and other buildings were burned, together
with the telegrapli otfice, ticket ottice, and
waiting rooms of the Seaboard and Koiinokc Railroad Company. At this pointthe
fire stopped, and the large warehouse of
the company on the opposite side of the
track escaped. Franklin, though small,
possessed n prosperous business, and the
tire is an absolute calamity, from the efiects
of which it will take years to recover. The
total loss is estimated at about $100,000,
and insurance $50,000.
President-elect Garfield left Mentor, O.,
at 12:30 p. m. Mondav for Washington, on
a special train. There were 8,000 people
at the depot to cheer him off. He was accompanied by his wife and mother, two
sons—Irving and Abram—and daughter
Mollie, and four servants; also General D.
G. Swaim, Colonel L. A. Sheldon and wife,
Captain C. E. Henry, O. L. Judd and J. D.
Brown, secretary. At the depot a farewell
address was delivered bv Hon. L. Tinker,
of Painesville, to which General Garfield
fittingly responded. The party reached
Washington Tuesday morning and stopped
at the Riggs House. During the trip
Monday General Garfield made speeches at
various places along the route.
—.n
OoNFEUENCE M. E. ChDBCH, COLOKKD.
—The approaching session of the Washington Annual Conference of the M. E.
Church will be held at Wheeling, W. Va.,
March 23. Bishop Simpson will preside.
The boundaries of the Washington Conference include Western Maryland, District
of Columbia, the States of Virginia and
West Virginia, and so much of the State
of Pennsylvania as lies West of the Susquehanua river, including the towns on that
river. There are 125 appointments. There
are about 30,000 laymen in the Washington
Conference, 7,000 of whom are in Balti- I
more.

The mine on the farm of Captain L. H.
M'Ginuis, was examined last Monday by
Mr. William Haines, an experienced miner
of Colorado. He was much pleased with
the prospect and says it is as good as was
that of many mines in Colorado which are
paying well. He says it is certainly silver
bearing rock, that the head wall is excellent and that its inclination.is very favorable. A small amount of capital may develop
a rich mine which would be of very
"Made New Again."
great value to Captain M'Ginnis and to
St. Catuakikks, Ont. the community generally. Mr. Haines has
R. V. Piehce, M. D.:
determined to have the ore tested and has
f have used your Favorite Prescription, sent some to Colorado for that purpose.—
Golden Medical Discovery and Pleasant S henandoaJi 1/er/M.
Purgative Pellets, for the last three months
and find myself—(what shall I say)—"made
Answeh Turn.—Did you over know any
new again," are the only words that experson to be ill, without inaction of the
press it. I was reduced to a skeleton, stomach,
liver or kidneys, or did you ever
could not walk across the floor without
fainting, could keep nothing in the shape know one who was well when either was
or inactive; and did you ever
of food on my stouluch. Myself and friends obstructed
know or hear of any case of the kind that
had given up all hope, my immediate , Hop
Bitters would not cure ? Ask your
death seemed certain. I can never be too
thankful to those who recommended your neighbor this same question.— Times.
medicines, for I now live (to the surprise
of every body) and am able to do my own
Chicago physicians state that the disease
work. 1 desire to make this statement in known us ' winter choleia," which has preorder that those suffering may not despair vailed to an alarming extent in that city,
until t hey have given your remedies a trial. is traceable to the extensive use of "butYours roap'v., Mrs. W. D. Rvcuman.
terine."

The British Defeat In Month Africa.

MTEHARY.

The signal defeat of the British troops
in South Africa by the Boers of the Transvaal district, heretofore an independent
republic, but which the British government
sought to annex to the adlaccnt British
South African poescaaions, is but another
instance of many in which they have undertaken similar enterprises with an inadequate force and without consideration of
the character and courage of the enemy
they marched against. It was this blind
and arrogant confidence that led to the defeat and dcatii of Braddock in his advance
against Fort Duquesno, and to the defeat
ot Ferguson at King's mountain by the
frontiersmen of Virginia, Tennessee and
the Corollnaa; to the slaughter of the
Brit ish advance guard by the Zulus at Isandula, and still later to the defeat of another British force near Candahor, in Afghanistan, Now comes to startle the British people the report of the almost total
annihilation by the Boers of the Transvhal
country of the forces under the command
of Sir George Colley and the death on the
field of battle of that distinguished officer.
Kr.4.4.1^ of
„4' Majela
1.. mountain,
• where
V
r-..
The battle
Sir
George Colley fell, strikingly resembles in
its— main feat—
ures
—— the battle of King's
»■ fi, a raouninv till
tain, in Northwestern South Carolina,
where Colonel Ferguson, in October, 1780,
found himself surrounded by a body of
hardy mountaineers, and was himself shot
down while leading a charge, losing nearly
all of his command in killed, wounded and
prisoners. Sir George Colley was attacked
by the Boers on Majela mountain in precisely the same manner, and, from the reports that have reached us, with pretty
much the same results, the resemblance between the South African fight and the
memorable conflict at King's mountain,
extending even to the number of British
engaged in those two battles. The retreat
of Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood, who was advancing to the support of Sir George Colley, to Newcastle, within the British lines,
leaves the Boers complete masters of the
territory they have defended with such
desperate courage. It is hardly to be supposed that the British government will renew its oiler of terms of peace until this
disastrous defeat has been wiped out.—
Baltimore Sim.

Scrlbner for Mnroh
; H»i % number of lnlrr«*Ung polntr. The eeoond pert
[ of Mre. BorneU'e piquut norelslte, "A Fair Berba^ Hen," will be uKerly rt ad by thoee who have reed the
first pert, end will be found eren more Interesting.
Thai I hla alory adds new lanrole to the author's repuletlon la not duubled by any one who hoe road It
through. "Erlcaaou'e Dulroyer, end her Now Gun."
lo tlio ouhject of a paper, by Mr. Charlaa Barnard,
which hka the odTaiitago of proaeutlng the drat drawInga of thla long eipeotod plooo of armamaut, with
oomo froah doUlla. In •■Mualral Poaalbilltlea of
America," Mr. Theodora Tbomoa writes practically
of rooal and Inatrnmontal culture, church aud theaire
mnalo, bad and goad mothodo of teaching, and of
Anicrloan vlullna. Meror-befonroograved portraits
of Charles and Mary Lamb, from old palnllngt, emhellish a short paper by Mr. John Arbuckle. "lo
London with Dlokoue" la a chronicle of the localities
of Boa, Including Mr.TttlklDgboru's house, Llmehouee
Hole. Jenny Wren's bouse, the Inn's of Court, etc.
Dr. B. E. Martin, who oootributea this peper. writes
from personal (kmlliarty with the places which be
deaorlbea. Another simller paper Is lo Mlow. There
Is an Illustrated artlole on "John Hlngleton Copley,"
by his granddaughter, Mrs. Amory, gielng a biographical acconut of an American painter popnlerly little
known, aud presenting engraTings of "The Bor and
the Flying-Squirrel," the "Boy Rescued from a
Shark," "Lady Weutworth," and other iUnstrotluna.
Still further verlely is given to the unmbcr by a scoond paper of "Recolleotioua of American Boolety."
by Mre. S. W. Oakey; an illnatrated paper on "Striped
Bass." by Mr, Francia Endlcott; an aceonnt of "Protnstantlsm In Italy," by Rev. Washington Gladden:
more "Notoe of a Walker." tnolnding discussion of
Shakespeare's natural history, by John Burroughs;
"fi Daugerous Virtue," a striking short story, by Mr,
H. H Boysson; the firth port of Mr. Scbnylor's "Peter the Great as Ruler and Roformer." illustrated by
Blum, Nehlig, and others, and the concluding paptr
of "Gllmpeoo of Parisian Art," with studio sketches
by Jonrdlin, Alfred Stevens, Rieo, Eguaqulu, Medrmao, end others, and Interesttog personal material.
Among the poems there la a souet ("Two Homes"I
by Dr. Holland, who, In "Topics of the Time,"
writes of "George Elliott" and "The MotropollUn
Museum,'■ and tak a note of Bishop Coxe'sexcepMon
to part of a recent paper In Sobibmku on the Bible
Society. "Homo and Society" tresta of "A Moth r'a
Duty to hor Girls," "A-New OookiDg Stove," and
"PetTmut^' Rooms and Quarters." The book notices
are by speolallate, as la the aim of the magazine; and
tbis mouth they have much veriety and auggeativonoss, a review of "Kndymlon" being eapecially Interesting. "The Woilde Work" duals with "Artlflcia1
Ballast," "Power for Pleasare-Boate," "Optical Tests
for Milk," etc., aud "Bno-t-Brac" baa humor aud
pleasantry of Its own woll-ostablishod kind.

From Washington.
WAsniNOTON, Feb. 25.—Within the last
twenty-four hours a strong feeling has been
developed iu Congress against the national
banks. The verge of disaster reached in
New York and the resistance to funding is
charged to an attempt by the banks to
coerce the government. Friends and defenders ^f the banks have been in ajneasuro overawed by the tremendous prejudice
that has been generated, and the chances
are now that the more the banking interest
resists the measure, the more likely it is to
clinch the matter.
%
As a specimen of the feeling arousef1,
Senator Plumb, one of the three republicans who voted for the Senate bill, said today.: "I am a national bank president, so
I can speak without prejudice. I tell you
the crisis has come when we shall see
whether the banks run the government or
the government the banks. I think the
government lias a right to fix the rate of
interest it might pay, and it is no business
of any set of men. It makes no diflerence
to the people if Wall-street gamblers do lose
money or railroad stocks stop rising. It
would make a difference if the hoes in
Western cornfields should stop, and it is
with the poducers that the prosperity of
the_country rests. Let the bottom fall ont
of it, if it will. It is an artificial movement to coerce the government."
The R. R. Bkidoes Completed.—Mr.
Jno. Kibler, the contractor of the bridges
on the railroad between this place and
Kimbull, informs us that he completed the
last one (at Spring Farm) last Tuesday.
He also informs us that the engineers pronounce them the best along the line. He
will also build the bridges where the railroad crosses the turnpike near John Racer's and where it crosses the county at G.
N. Rosser's near town. Mr K. deserves
credit for tlie rapid and excellent manner
in which he has completed his contract.—
Page Courier, tHJfth.
Memorial services in honor of the late
Fernando Wood took place Monday in
the hall of the House or Representatives
at Washington. The ceremonies were begun with prayer by Rev. Dr. Bullock,
chaplain of the Senate. Eulogies were
delivered by Messrs-Tucker, of Virginia;
Hutchinson, Lappam, Louhsberry and Covert, of New York, and Wright and Coffroth, of Pennsylvania. Resolutions submitted by Mr. Cox, of New York, were
then adopted. .
Heavy rains, followed by a freeze, prevailed in the West Sunday night and morning. In the Northwest heavy snowstorms
blocked up the railroads, in some sections
being the heaviest snow blockade of the
season. Telegraph communications in the
Northwest are also considerably interrupted. In some sections of the prairie in Illinois many of the little farmhouses are almost half submerged with water, and miles
of railway tracks are covered.
Railroads A-Boomino.—Lexington is
in the midst of a railroad excitement unprecedented in all her history. The Valley, the Richmond and Alleghany, the
Shenandoah Valley, the Pittsburg—are all
looming up with more or less probability
of early completion to this point. The locations of the depots are matters of interest, which will affect the future prosperity
and extension of our town.—Lexington 0(tzette.
The burning of the orphan asylum at
Scrantou, Pa., is made a most heart-rending horror by the death of fifteen children
in the flumes—a fearful slaughter of the
innocents; and yet it will bo found that
nobodv was to blame, not even the architect, who failed to provide proper egress,
or the grand jury which neglected its duty
in its round of examination.
Father is Getting Well.—My daughters say, "How much better father is since
he used- Hop Bitters." He is getting well
after his long suffering from a disease declared incurable, and we are so glad that
he used your Bitters.—A lady of Rochester, N. Y.— Utica Herald.
A Grand Showing for the South.—
Of the twenty-eight new iron furnaces completed in the United States last year, six
were located in Virginia and five in other
Southern States. Four new furnaces are
now in course of construction in the South,
and three more are projected.
Any ladies wishing to know of the merits of the Excelsior Kidney Pad, its action
etc., are referred to Mrs. Wm. E. McKecknie, Photograph Parlors, Toledo Ohio.—
See Adv.
F. M. Russell, Esq., on last Monday, sold
to Andrew J. Huffman, Esq., 200 acres of
his portion of the Isaac Long farm, near
Alma. Price $50 per acre—$2,500 cash
and the remainder on the usual time.—Page
Courier, SUh.
Ted D. Dunning, Clerk, Wabash Shops,
Toledo, Ohio, says:—I am now wearing an
"Only Lung Pad," and it has afforded me
almost instant relief from asthma.—See
Adc.

The re-pubUcatlone (the Four Reviews and Blaokwood) of the Leokard Soott Co. are well-known to
the readers of this country. Though the form of ths
volumes didera somewhat from the original, the
reading matter is reprinted word for word. Nothing
Is abridged; nothing altered; and as they include artlclee upon all subjects, from the pens of the ablest
English revlewets, they form the m<jft correct, the
easiest, and the least expensive method of keeping
up with the most advanced thought of the day, a conelderatiou which aspeoially recommends them to
tkoee busy people who have the desire, but not the
time, to do mucly reading.
'
The January number of the "Quarterly" con tain e
two blograpical noticoa. That of "Lord Campbell,"
which is very entertaining and filled with quotatluue,
telle of a life notromarkabl} brilliant but lUustrnllve
of what can be aocomplisbed by energy. Industry,
end shrewdnosa. "Lord Bollngbroko in Exile" begins with his career after the death of Queen Anno,
the portion preoeeding that time having been uiscueeed in a provione number. The object of "California Society" lo to "bring together a few facts and '
considerations for the student of Solology," which is
done very intereatiugiy.
"Whether there is any sufflcieut basis on which
religious belief can rest," aud "the legal position of
the (jnestiou between the ritusllsto and the church of
Kuglaiid" arc ably discussed and explained under the
headings "Belief and Unbelief" aud "The BltuaUeta
and the Law."
"Endymlon" and "A History of our Own limes''
ore already familiar to us. The srtiolu ou the former
io. however, not so much a review of the work as a
tribute to the anihor. Other aiticles are on "The
Protection of Britiah Birds," ' 'The Employmsnt < f
W'omsu to Public Servloe" in various Eun poancouutriea, aud "The Truth about Ireland."
Next comes Bloctwood's Magazine for Febmary.
This number will bo found unusually attraotlve, as In
It tbero Is an article devoted to Georged Eliot, whoso
early works wero published In this magaziue. This
arliclo is both a tribute to her memory and a valulablo
ooalrlbutibu to the story ot her esrly Utersry career.
There ie a charming eesay by Helena Fauoit Marllu in
continuation of the eorios of abakespenre's herlonea,
iu which she lias selected tho character of Portia for
analysis. The "Private 8eoretary" is eontinuud, and
wo have two other narratives, "Mr. Cox's Protege"
Mr.Cox is a martyr to philanthropy),and "The Halmon
of Clootie's Hole," a very gamey fish, remarkable lor
being probably the only fish that rose to a fly with,
out having his weight recorded. There are also reviews of Trovelyan's Early History of Ctarlea James
Fox. and i'rpllopa's Life of Cicero,
The perlodicale reprinted by tho Leonard Soott
Publishing Co. (41 Barclay Street. N. Y.) are as follows: Tho London Quarterly, Edinburgh, Wostmin
slor, and Britiah Quarterly Reviows, and Blackwood'a
Magazine. Price $1 a year for any one, on only $16
for all, and the poetage is prepaid by the publishors.
The Daily Coin monwealth.
During^lie session of the Baltimore Anna
al Conference of the M. E. Church South,
which convenes in this place on the Otli of
March, we shall publish a daily edition.glving the proceedings of the Conference in
full, besides much other mutter pertinent to
the convocation of this great religious body.
In this we shall have such assistance from
several ministers of that Church as will
render the daily issue of mote than ordinary
Inlereet. We have secured a number of
valuable statiatics and other matter in connection with the early history and membership of the Baltimore Conference ; a sketch
of the life of Bishop McTyelre, who will pre
side at this session of the Conference ; an
obituary of the late Bishop Doggett will be
I given, taken from the Nashville "Advocate";
also, sketches of some of the ministers who
preached in the Valley in the earlier days of
Methodism, Tho proceedings will he very
full, and in every way the daily will be
made as interesting as possible. The size
will be 16x32, The Conference will probably be in session eight days, aud the price
of the daily will bo twenty cents for the
session ot may be bought from news-boys
on the streets at five cents a copy.
Those wishing extra copies to send to
friends at a distance should give us their
orders with their Own suhscriptious. Six
conies each day for the whole session, $1.
Let us know your wants early that we
may provide for all. Address the Old Commonwealth, Harrlsonburg, Va.
The followiog porsona will please take
names and money and make up lists for us :
Rev. H. W. Kinzer and his assistant iu the
congregations at Mt. Crawford and Bridgewater ; Rev. A. P. Boude. W. B. Milnes and
H. H. Spindle at Shenandoah Iron Works
and Verbena, Page county ; W. M. Bowron,
No. 3 Furnace, Uockiugham ; Q. W. Sanford aud D. F. Huddle, Esqs., Roadside;
Rev. Mr. Grayblll, at McGaheysville; Rev.
Mr. Maxwell, at Port Kepublic: Jasper
Hawse, Esq., Edotn ; A. H. Brewer, Eeq,
aud Rev. Joseph Fuukhouser, Keezsltowu ;
Usj. J. W.Newtouuud George Uarlau, Esq.,
Staunton ; John H. Grabtll, "Herald" office,
WoodBtock ; Col. Wm. R. Denny and Henry
Kinzel, Esq , Winches'er ; and the Postmasters at other places throughout this county
Advertising Rates.
The price for advertising in the daily issue for the whole conference session will be
at the rate of $1.50 per inch, single measure. Less than an inch 20 ceuis per line
for the seseiou. No double measure advertisements will be inserted. Terms strictly
cash for both advertising aud snbacriptions.
Only a limited spaes will be given to adveitisements—hence the importance of early
application.

New Advertisements.

DRUGS, AC.
18.56. kntauliniiku 1856.

CLOTHING!

CLOTHING!

.A.iFLIFLX'V^.Ij -A.T T'T^TTn
Grand

Central

Clothing

House,

LUTHER H.0TT
DRUGGIST,
NMW LARGE drug BUILDING. MAIN 8T.

—OF—

HARRISONBURG. VA. ^
■> ESPBOTTULLT Infonnkth. pOLIIc.zndazjwcIti
XV lathecooatantl,
Medical profeealoD,
thzt bo
baa in toator)
Mens', Youths', Boys' and Childrens'
Clothing I and
receiving large
addithinz
Wo take pleasure In saying that wo bavs In Store the Best Stock of Clothing tn tbis market, to which we euperlor stock of
have Jiuit eddod a large and Ohoioo aaaortment.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICAu
IP Ft. I O K S
LOW.
patent medicines.
Give us a call, and we will make it to your interest to buy of as. Full llnea of Oant'a Furnishing Goods.
Don't Forget the old Grand Oentral Clothing Hoom of
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Pauflu
D.

M.

SWITZER

&

SON,

NEAR TBS BIG SPRING, HARRISON BUBO, VA.
[Prom the Baltimore San.]
CAaTTLE MAaXiltETS.
IHondasr, Feb.
1881.
Bckt Oattlk.—The market was slow throughout
to-ilay, and prlcee for all gradei fully off from last
week. One or two of the denlera thought the decline less, but tne balance reported as above. The
quality is unlvereally reported Ihlly an good as it wa*
laet week We quote at 2.50a$6.7B, mo« sales ranging
at 4a75i|5 50 ner 10 > lbs.
Prices to-day for Beef Cattle ranged as follows:
Best Beeves
$6.12 a $R 76
Generally rated first quality
$4 60 a $5 12
Medium or good fair quality
$8 25 a $4 26
Ordinery thin Steers,
Oxen and Cows...$2 60 a $3 00
Extreme range or prices
$2 50 a $5 75
Must of the sales were from
$4 76 a $6 50
Total receipts for the week 1424 head against 1234
last week, and 1181 head same time last year. Total
sales for week 1180 head against 986 last week
ani 916 head same time laatyear.
SwiNBa—There is an increase in the offerings of
some 15)0 head as compared with last week, and some
Improvement in the general quality. There ia a decline in prices since loat Monday of nearly or quite
Mo. quality considered. We quoto at 7^08^ cents,
with a few vrry extra a shade higher, though with
most of the dealers 8^ ct* per lb net is the extreme
(op. Arrivals this week 7011 head against 5658 last
week, and 6375 head same time last year.
Sheep and Lambs.—There is an increase of several
hundred in the receipts, and some imprDvement In
the qualicy of the offerings, as well as an a 'tnal advance of a fraction In valnes. Trade, which has been
felrly good on the part of butchers, has been otherwise slow, there being np outside demand. The eluggishness of the market has been moat evident fop the
better grades of stock. Wo quote Sheep nt 4n6^ cts,
and Lambs at 6a7J[[ cents per lb grosB. with but few
at tho latter price. Arrivals this'week 2022 head
against 1428 lost week, and 973 head some time last
yo&r.
_
HARB180NBURG MARKET.
OOBREOXED BY JOHN. 8. LEWIS.

To the Voters of Rockingham County :
I anummce myself a caudidntu for re-election to the
office of Cleric of the County Ooubt of Rockingham
County, at the election to bo held ou the 4th Thursday in May next.
As tho office leook at your hands has never been
considered a political one, I respect fully ask the support of my fellow citizen s of tho nevoral parties as
they now exist, aud as it has been hertofore ray good
fortune to receive. In tho past. I hnvo constantly
endeavored to address myself to an impartial and officient dlsobarge of the dntlea of the office aud will
be prou l to recoivo your eudorremeut by a re-elcctlon; promising to relax no off rt iu tho faithful discharge of tho responBiblUtles of this irapoWant trust
thus oontided to mo. Should I be, by your suffrages,
again called to servo you iu this o pacity, Mr. J. 8.
Mesaeriy, who is fully qualified, will be oonti ued aa
my Deputy.
Very respectfully,
foblO'81 ta
JOSEPH T. LOGAN.
— -To the Voters of Rookiugham County :
I respectfully announce myself a i audidate for reelection to the office of Clerk of tho Circuit Court of
RockiURham County. If re-elected, Col. D. II. Leo
Martz will bo my Deputy us heretofore, and in the
future as In the past, it will be my endeavor to fullhfully discharge the duties of the office.
J. H. 8HUE.

wirroow gljss.
Notions, Fancy Articles Acs., die.

New Advertisements.

4,14
—alt aelaoted aa.ortment
• varied rtock, aUwarranUd of the beat
J. P: EFFINGER,
phyMoUna rater
and as
otbara
at aa reasonable
anv
Attornkt-at-Law, Harriaonburg, Virginia. Office at wltn articles in myV?line'*">'•»>
other MUbUahmant In the Valley,
residence.
[mar3
Bpeclal atteoUon paid to the oomponnding of Pbr.
alotana' Praaortptlona.
"
'
Poblio
patronage raapMtfUly aoUolled.
Call at L. H. Ott's Drug Store for Pass' Easter Egg
ctT
°
L. H. OTT.
Dyes, all colors.
[mar3
AGENTS WANTED for the Best and FastestDrugs and Medicines
Belling Piciorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 83 per cent. Natioual Pub'g Co., Phila., Pa.
Frezh and para, oonatantlj arriving. Pbvetotana'
preaorlptlona and family recipe, carefully and accuiT^OMMIBSIONER'S NOTICE.
rately prepared Irom the beet and pnra.t of druga by
drugglata, at all bonra, and all good, .old
Parsuant to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- experienced
at
tho loweat prloe., at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
ingham, rendered at the January term, 1881, in the
chancery case of Isaac Orubaugh, &c., vs. Issao May,
&o , I shall proceed, at my office in Harrisonburg,
On Saturday, March 26th, 1881,
Infallible Vermifuge
to ascertain and report what porsons are entitled to
the fund arising in this vcause, and in what propor- la the beet article of tba kind In nae, ia oertaln, safe
tion; also to whom aud in what proportion the costs and pleaaant. Pbyelclana preeorlbo and recommencl
of this suit are properly chargeable.
It. there te no nnploaaant emell or Uete, bat baa a
Given under my baud as commissioner in chancery delightful Uete and children take It and cry for more,
of said court this 2d day of March. 1881.
Prepared and sold at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Slpe. p. q.
PENDLKTON BRYAN, C. 0.
war3 4w
Whitewash Brushes
JOHN S. LEWIS.
~ All sizes and prices, from tb. finest all bristle to tho
cbeapeat kinds, at very low prices, at
DEALBR IN
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
GROCERIES, SliSS AM CHIMWAE, Vegetable and Garden Seeds,
"W oocI©ni w« r o,
largest aud greatest variety ever brought to HarSEEDS, VEGETABLES, AND TABLE SUPPLIES, The
riaODbnrg, which are warranted gei.nlue and true to
nnme, embracing every kind raised and grown by D.
Has removed from Bank Row to the Wallman Build- Landreth
Son, D M. Perrv A Co., Croasman tiros,
ing, osposite J. L. Avis' drug store, where he is ready and HiramASibly
Co. Yon will find it to your tntaiwith a fresh and full stock to wait upon the public. eet to call before Apurchasing,
at
Will bo pleased to receive your patronage. Terms
caah; goods low down iu price; stock lull and com-AVIS' DRUG STORE.
plete, and customers invited lo call
Respectrally,
Whooping Cough Cure.
marS
JOHN S. LEWIS.

This preparation la confidently recommended an
an excellent remedy for relieving the parnxlsma
Shenandoah Seminary, ■nd shortening
the duration of tho disease. Its formula is shown to PhysloUns and It le prescribed by
Xk^LYTON, "VHM31N1A..
them. Prepared and for sate at
AVIS' DUDG RTORE.

Thursday Mornings Maroh 3, 1881.
Flour—Family
$6 605 75
do I xtra
4 C0(g>i 80
Spring Term Begins March, 1881.
do Bnper
8 50:6-4 00
Wheat per buahel
1
03(§;1
05
Besides
regular Seminary classes, Instrnotion will
Rye •• v
60 fV 65 bo giventhe
to a
Corn •• •»
45@
50
Oats " •'
28@ 80 I
Irish Potatoes per bushel
NORMAL CLASS,
45jtl 60 !
Sweet •' ** '•
B0@1 00 | designed especially for persons preparing to teach.
Onions
•* "
80(S'l-0i)
All tho stuaies required in the public schools, toClover seed " •* »,,.
4 20(0)4 60 gether
other branches, will be thoroughly re*
Timothy seed " " t
2 i 0r«)2 60 viewed.with
Flax
" " ••
753 75 penses low.The term will continue three months. ExCorn Meal
'• ••
60
m
60
For special circular address
Buckwheat per lb...
Rev. A. P. FDNKHOUSEB,
Bacon per lb
07 >i(g) 08
mar3-tf
Dayton, Vxroinxa.
Pork •• •«
5
00
Lard *• ••
07®
7>i
Butter " "
im H
Eggs •• dos
12.S® 15
Turkeys per lb
07®
08
OUickcds " doz
2 50® 3 00
Ducks " ••
2 B0@8 00
Dried Apples per lb ...
4,000 Tonsrs
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

LfTbSlOATIRO AND TaNHKOS' OILS.
VARNISHES, DIBS, PUTTY, SHOES,

Good Chestnut Oak Bark
AT THE #
Harrisonburg Tannery,
FOR WHICH
$5.50 Per Ton Will lie Paid In Gash.
Strip all the Bark possible, at the proper time, and
deliver at any time during the year after it Is cured
feb24-tmayl
HOUCK k WALLIS.
HUGH SISSOH & SONS,
Importers, Dealers, and Manufuoturers of
MARBLE STATUARY
i
MANTELS,
, MONUMENTS,
FURNITURE SLABS,
ALTARS,
TILE,
TOMBS,

Iu this place, on Tuesday evening. March let, 1881, 140 West Baltimore Street,
by Rev. Father O'Fan ell, Frank O. Woodson and
AND CORNER NORTH AND MONUXENT STS.
Miss Dora F. Wall, daughter of A. J. Wall, Esq.
Feb. 17, 1881, by Rev Jacob M'ller, Geo. W. WhitBALTIMORE, MD.
mer snd Virginia F. Snitzer, all of this county.
Drawings
and
Estimates
iurnished free.
January 81.1881, by Rev. S. W. Dofflemyer.Wm. H.
Wyant and Martha E. Davis, all of tbis county.
February 9, 1881, by Rev. J. L, Shipley, in this
place. J.Wm. Ship© and Eliza C. Long, all of this
ran^aaB—
county.
i Feter Henderson's
Febmary. 8, 1881, by Rev. W. T. Price, Jacob 8.
Beard and Barbara A. Giel, all of this county.
COMBINED CATALOGUE OP
February 16. 1881. by Rev. D. F. Dcaues, Edward
H. Raganaud Minnie E. Rbinehart. all of this county.
At the residence of Mr. Jonathan Griffin, near
Stoyestown, Feb. 13, 1881, by Rev. A. K Felton, C.
E. Nicholas, of Keezletown, Va., and Miss Ida Swank,
of Hooversville, Pa.
IrTMl be Hailed Free to all who apply by
Leter.
XDIE1TD.
\ O'.ip Kxperlmontal Grounds In
jwlilrh
nro
tost
our Vegetable and
Near Ottobine, Feb. 11, Mrs. Catharine Wine, con1 R'Jotior Seeds nro most com nletet
sert of Michael Wine, deo'd, aged 77 yeafs, 10 mos.
Jiwd
our
Grcenliouscs
for Plants
and 23 days
(covering 3 acres In glass), are
Near Mole Hill, this county, rf diphtheria. Mloh:2xe
lur^ost
In
America,
ael Coakley, infant son of P. R. Coakloy, aged 2 years.
7 months and 27 days.
PETEfl HENDERSON & CO.
33 Corflanrft 8'reef, New York,
New Advertisements.
VlROrNIA, TO WIT:—In tbe Clerk's office
of the Circuit c ourt of Rockingham Com.ty. on
the 2d day of March A. D., 1881.
Samuel D. Buck, John N. Hcflebower and N. Frank
Neer, partners doing business as Back. Heflebower
& Neer; Tbos. J. Magruder, Lyttleton Magruder,
Robt. Magruder and Ed. B. Magruder, partners do1881.
ing business as T. J. Magruder Co.; Edward 1881.
Limdstreet and J. F. Tourner, partners doing busluess as Tourner. Lsndstreet & Co.; Sol. Frank and
Chas. Adler, doing business as Frank k Adler;
Charles Heiser. R. W. Oator, Wm. J. H, Walters, ,
ROHR BROS.,
Wm H. Pagon, J. McK. White, Jos. H. Cator, F. P. I
Oator and George Cator, partners doing business as 1
Armstrong, Cator k Co.; Reuben Jandorf; Moses
Frank and J. Hammer slough, partners doing business as Frank k Uammerslough; Thos. N. Pattersou. Joseph Renshaw and E. S. Allnutt, partners
doing business as Patterson. Renshaw k Co.; Sam
u«l V\ bite, doing business as Samuel White k Co.;
Moses Heoht and 8. G. Pretzel, partners doing
bnsiuesa as Hecht k Pretzel; and ths Eagle Shoe
Company, a Corporation under tbe laws of Virginia, who sue on behalf of tbemsetTes. and all
other creditors of A. H. Heller, alias August H.
Heller, who may come in and be made parties plain- Largest Stock and Lowtiff to this suit upon tbe usual terms
Cmpl'ta
vs. H. Heller, Adolph Wise,
August H. Heller alias A.
est Prices.
Trustee, aud in bis own rlgbt, Theresa K, Heller,
D. M. Switzcr, Merits H. Heller, Isaac Witz and
Levl Witz partners doing business as Isaac Witz k
Bro , Levi Witz, A Elhart, I Witz, L Witz aud Merits H. Heller, partners doing business as Elhart.
Witz k Co., Moritz Sbookmau. The First National Our stock of Toliacco, Cigars anil Snnff
Bank of Harrisonburg, David S Stern and Jacob L.
Cohen, partners doing business as Stern k Cohen,
and J. L, Sibert,•••••••••••..••. •......Defendants.
s oomplete, and will be furnished io merchants at
IN OHXNOBBY. ON AN INJUNCTION.
lowest
The object of this suit is to sot aside and have declared null aud void the deed of trust executed to
Adolph Wise. Trustee, and deed of Homestead claim
by A. H. Heller, of date January 26. 1881. admitted i
to record In the County Clerk's Office of Rockingham 1
co., Va., ou the Slst day of January, 1881. and to sub- Wholesale Prices.
jfet the goods,wares and merchandise,notus.aocounts
ko., mentioned in said deeds, to (be payment of the
complainants' debts according io their respective
rights.
We keep oonstantly on hand a large stook of
And affidavit being made that tfio Defendants Theresa E. Heller. Moritz H. Heller, Elhart, Witz k Co.,
Stern k Cohen, and Moritz Sbackm'm are non-resi
dents ef the State of Virginia it is ordered that Family and Extra Flour>
they do appear here within one month after due
CORN, OATS AND
pupllostlon
of this
Order, andtoanswer
bill or do what
is necessary
protect the
theirPlaintiffs'
interest,
and that a copy of tbis Order be published once a
acxxjXfi FS3sax>.
week for four successive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published In Harrisonburg,
WGive us a call. *€*
Va., and mother copy thereof posted at the front
door of the Court House of this county, on the first
day of the next term of (he County Court ot said
Kospoctfully,
county.
Xeste;—
j. H. SHUE, 0. O. O. R. o.
Conrad, Hornsberger and Boiler, p. q.—marU-lw

FARMERS
WILL FIND IT TO THEIR IKTI.BE8T TO PA.
TKONIZB
jA.*sr±m' X>x-u.a: Storo

I
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
WIN A FORTUNE. THIRD GRAND D18TRIBU.
TION, CLASS C, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY,
MARCH 8,1881—180th Momblj Drawing
Louisiana State Lottery Oompanv.
This institution wua regalwly incorporated bj tho
Legislature of the State for Educational and Charitable pnrpnees in 1868 for the Term of TwsatyIIve Yeara, to which contract tko Inviolable faith
of tbe State ts pledged, which pledge haa been renewed by an overwhelming popular vote, nenring lie
franoblee
thewith
nowr\cons
Itutlon
adopted December
ad, A. D. in
1879,
capital
of fil,000.0(10,
to wbioh
It baa since added s reserve fund of over 1360.000
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DI8THIBCT10H
will take place montbly on the second Xnesday,
II never tcalr.t or potlpenee.
Look at tbe following Distribution:
CAPITAL PRIZE, 180.000.
100,000 TICKETS AX TWO DOLLARS EACH.
HALF TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR.
LIST OF PRIZES,
rlze
J} JWUl 5Prize
130,000
w
1 Capital Prize
5 000
2 Prizes of $2,600
k'q. q
5 Prizes of .l.COJ
5 000
20 Prizws of 500
10 000
100 Prizes of 100
Iu 000
200 Prizes of
60
JO 000
600 Prizes of
20..,.
20
10000
1000 Prizes of
10
10 ooo
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of $SOO.
9 Approximation Prizes of 200 . ...
0 Approximation Prizes of 100
186T Prizes, amounting to
*110,too
Bespouaible corresponding agents wanted at all
pointe, to whom liberal compenaathm will be paid.
For further inrormation, write clearly, giving fnll
addrees. Send orders by express or Registered Letter, or Money Order by mall. Addressed only to
fit. A. DAUPHIN,
1
or H. A. DAUPHIN, at
^"
No. 310 BroiHlwur, How York.
AU our Grand Extraordinary*Drnwtnge are under
the sapervieion and management qf GENERALS G. T
BEAUREGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY.
febl0-lw
MISCELLANEOUS.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
)
HARRIS'JNBUKG, TA., 1
FUBBUM, 8th, 1881. J
This BANK Is now prepared to dtaooanl GOOD
PAPER, well endorsed, In sums at MSOO sucfe
upwards, at the rale of 0 per cent, tier anoom.
By order of the Board.
Feb. 10 Sm.
C. C. STRAYKR, Oaahier.
J^tOR HALE PRIVATELY.
A valnable property oonalatlng of a hjgtat—
House and l^ot,
situated on West-Market street,
for sale privately. Thehonae la l.rp.MAS"'* latY(T
■nd c otnfortable and contafna eight rooma. The lot le
a good garden. Water In the yard. Everything In
good condlllon. For fnrther Information In regard
to It apply to
B, O. PATTERSON.
feblT-Dt
Field, Garden and Flower Seeds
DIRBCT FROM THE FARM.
Warranted freah and aura to grow, or money to.
funded.
New Oatalofirue lor 1881,
with dlraotiona for cultivation, free to all who vac:
good aeeds. Sand for it, and get op a club,
Tbe aeeda will please yon aud your
neighbors. Address,
JOSEPH HARRIS, Moreton Fnrna.
feblO-It
Boobkstsb, S. Y,
R. H. SNYDEH'S

EXCELSIOR CIRRIAttE WORKS
HARRISONBURG, TA.
A handsome, well-made pleature carriage Is a Joy
to tbe possessor. If you are looking for a Tebiclc ic
the line of Carrlagee, Buggies, Phaetons or XJkirSprlng-Wsgous, call upon ms al my shops on Oerttai,
street, Hsrrlsonburg. or addreee ms by letter. All
prices aud alylea of work made or on sale. Bevtrai,1
now and baudaome Rngglea Jnat flniabed. Every
artlole la -nrnlshed aa cheap aa the oheapeet, if Good V
work la a oonalderatlon to tbe pnrcbaeer.
Za*First-clasa Workmen oonatautly employed. Tho
rabllity and style. used-hence! can guarantee du- _ -*H
Repairing and Repainting receive prompt aUentiun ^
Country blackamithing attended to aa nanal.
I make and keep on band many varictlea of werk,
which
cannot
an ordinary
advert'sument. ICall
andenumerate
see me andiulearn
all about it.
Satisfaction assured to my oustomers. Remember tho
place; shops on the bridge. South German Street.
' fespaotfully,
[sepW-Iyl
R. H. 8NTDEB,
TTAVB YOU CHAPPED HANDS t If so eall at
Xa L.best
H. Ott'a
andInget
boaobapped
of Vaaallne
Oamplior
ice.tbe
article
naea for
handa,
rough
■kin Ac.

Dip Commonwealth
• TntiRSDAT Morning. March 8. 1881.
TRRM8 OF SCBRCBIPTION!
TWO DOLLARS A YF.AR; ONE DOLLAR FOR FIX
MONTHS—IN ADVANCE.
ADVERTISING RATES:
1 laoh. one iuteitlou
$1.00
1 •' oach nubnequent luMTtiou
.60
1 •• three monha
3.50
1 •< six
000
1. •• one year
10.00
2 •• one year...
16 00
An<^/$5 00 per Inch for ©aoh additional Inch per year.
Column, 1 year, (VW Inchet)...
$ Jl 00
Yooluran, one year
100 00
"45ABM. $16 linos
00 perorline
per
year.
Profe««lonal
Cards
less, per year, $5 00.
Bnolness Notices In Local, 10 cents per line for ©aoh
InsertluD.
LRGAL ADVERTISING-such ss Chancery Orders, Orders of Pablloation. and other legal notloes, not exceeding three inohes, $5 00. and the
attorney will be held responsible for the fee.
All advertising Mils dne In advance. Yearly advertlsera rtisroutlnuing before the close of the year,
will be charged transient rates.
,
49-Address all letters or other mail mutter to Th*
Old CoMMONWEALxn, Harriaonbar<r, Vn.
[Bntered at the Post-offloe at Harrisouburg, Va., as
Seoeod class Matter ]
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
. UB*Additional Local, on Second I'iirc-'V.
eoth Macrlagc Anniversary.
The Gallatin North Mi&otirian, of date
February 17, ccmtaiuB an account of the
60th anniversary of the marriage of Dr.
John Cravens and Miss Ruhama Chapline.
"It will be remembered by our oldest citizens that Dr. John Cravens was the son of
Dr. Joseph Cravens, who practiced medicine in this place for many years. His
residence was the house immediately above
the old jail, on West-Market street.
As a matter of interest to the friends
and acquaintances of Dr. Cravens, we extract a part of the article from the Misimtrian. Although the Dr. was married
some time before the birth of the writer of
this article, we take the liberty of tendering
to the happy couple our congratulations
and good wishes.
Dr. Cravens was married in this county
on the 15th of February, 1821, to Miss Rshama Chapline. The wedding service was
performed by the Rev. William Houston,
•of the M. E. Church.
The Gallatin North MUiourian gives the
following account of the gathering at Dr.
Cravens' on the 15th of last month:
"Last Tuesday evening a large number
of the relatives and friends of the Dr. and
his wife repaired to his residence, one mile
northwest of town, and joined with them
in socially celebrating the sixtieth anniversary of their wedding day. All were
royally entertained, and the Dr. was here,
there and everywhere,' and appeared as
young and lively as any. Mrs. Cravens
has been about all winter, attending to her
usual household affairs, until a few days
since, when she lell on the ice in the yard
and is cohfined to her bed.
"A most magnificent and sumptuous
supper was spread, prepared by the Dr.'s
•grand-daughter, Mrs. Thomas J. Brown,
wife of our worthy Mayor.
"John Cravens was born in Virginia,
October 28th, 1707. Ruhama Chapline
was horn in Washington county, Md.,
. March 2(ith, 1804. They were married in
• Rockiiigham county, Virginia, by Rov.
William Houston, February 15th, 1821.
"They moved to Saline county, this State,
in 1837, thence to this county in 1830,
where they have since resided, honored,
highly respected and loved by all who
know them.
"The Dr. began the practice of medi■ -cine in 1820, which profession he successfully followed until during the past eight
or ten years. As a successful and skilled
physician and surgeon, he had no equal in
this part of the State.
' "In 1820 he was made a Mason, and has
always since been an active, influential
zealous member of that Order.
"In 1842 he was elected a member of the
County Court of this co'inty and served 4
years.
"They have six children living, four
boys and two girls. They have 27 grand-children and 12 great-grandchildren, ten
of whom were present Tuesday evening.
"All who were present at their wedding
in 1821 are now numbered with the dead.
'^During the late war he was Brigade
'Surgeon in General Slack's Confederate
brigade.
"As mementoes of the high esteem which
the donors have for the aged and venerable couple, a large number of valuable
presents graced the centre tables."
Going West.
The number of persons going West from
Rockingham and adjoining counties is
really distressing, in view of the fact that
they are badly needed right here to help to
develope this great old State of Virginia.
It is true that many who go West from here
return again after a sad experience of a
season or two, and those who do so are a
great gain to us, but still others, especially
■young men, remain away for years and
that is "where this outflow of our best material does us so mudh harm. No one who
seriously reflects it appears to us would
think of going West from Virginia, for
almost as sure as any thing can be, but a
few years will elapse ere Virginia lands
will be sought for almost as energetically
as are diamond and gold fields in other
sections. Those who go now will miss rare
chances iu the near future, and whilst it
may take "hard rubbing" to make "ends
meet" at present, yet in a few years at most
such will not bo the case. Look at the following, and see what an exodus is going
on:
On next Monday there will leave our
county for the West, Chas. T. Sbuler, Geo.
R. Vamer and family, Andrew McCoy and
family, Firman Neumau and family, Gilbert Koontz and family, Siram Strole, Jos.
Dovel, Abram Strickler, Wm. Stoneberger
and possibly some others. Most of them
go to Nebraska and one or two to Missouri.
We hope soon to see them buck.—Page
Courier, Zith.
Every day the "rush" west, particularly
of the young men of the valley, increases.
On Monday last, an emigrant car, full to
overflowing, passed down the valley, and
on Tuesday the train took a number of
others. Among the number we noticed S.
P. and Jacob Haney, of Pishersyillo, Augusta county, well known in this county,
who informed us they were destined for
Rome, 111. On Tuesday the Ist of March,
and one week later on the 8th, many others
will leave. Whilst we regret the loss of so
many of the youth and flower of the valley,
we wish them a full fruition of their
hopes and expectations.—Spirit of the Val*<!/■
m
, Jas. L. Avis, druggist, sells Landreth's
garden seeds, as well as others, all fresh
and fine. Landreth only sells to dealers,
having no agents.
J. M. Wellman expects to start West

Ninetr-geventb Session
W. M. Billhimer—Frazier Purr, A. O.
BALTIMORE ANNUAL CONFERENCE M. E. Armstrong, L. R. Shipley, E. L. Bell.
CHURCH SOUTH, HABR1SOSBURO, VA.,
Mrs. Blisa Miller—O. L. Torroyson, J.
COMMENCING MARCH 9TB, 188L
W. Swan ; W. W. Watts, (guest of 8. R.
HOMES OF PREACHERS AND DELEGATES: Sterling).
J. O. EJJfinger—R. M. Wheeler, J. T.
V. C. Clem—J. L. Kibler, H. A. Brown. Williams.
A. Hodman—R. 8. Cunningham, K. G.
William 0. Harrison—A. C. McNeer, W.
Vandiver, J. 8. Hutehinson.
H. Sanders.
Snell db Bro.—J. K. Gilbert, G. O. HoSamuel Shacklett—W. A. Wade, J. 3.
man.
Gardner, W. J. King, L. M. Wilson.
Mrs. Catharine Oambili—Q. W. Lightner.
Mm Kate Sprinkel—J. H. Temple. J.
T. Maxwell, (guest of W. A. McAllister.) G. W. Anderson, P. 8. E. Sixeas, Robert
H. A. Sprinkel—J. P. Poulton, J. F. Smith, George Stevenson, Aaron Boone,
(guests of Philo Bradley), J. J. Hobbs, J.
Clarkson.
O. W. Tabh~S. W. Haddaway, T. G. L. Snyder, (guests of William H. Stincspring).
Nevitt.
Samuel TV, Pollock—J. R. Vanhorn, W. C.
L. C. Myert—F. M. Strother, B. R. WilMaloy.
bum.
Pollock House—B. 8. Highly, (guest of J.
C. A. Sprinkel—J. L. Clarke, W. H. May,
Andrew Lewi*—8. Kepler, J. H. March. K. Smith), A. Robey, J. 8. Porter, (guests
O. 0. Qrattan—A. M. Cackley, A. B. of J. P. Hyde), J. M. Grandin, (guest of J.
M. Irvin.) G. R. Jefferson, (guest of J. P.
Pugh.
Lowman), W. H. Hcllen, J. L. Qorrell,
Jno. E. Roller—W. H. Wilson.
(guests of B. E. Long).
Wm. Ott—H. G. Caldwell, H. 8. Coe.
Mrs. Thurmond-J.W. Tongue, J. P.Hyde,
O. F. Compton—W. Q. Hammond, J. W.
(guests of Judge C. T. O'Ferrall), J. C.
Duffey.
J. S. Harntberger—R. R. 8. Hough, W. Sedwick, G. B. Allen, (guests of J. H.
Beanier), P. T. Griffith, A. Kalbaugh,
H. Seat.
(guests of A. C. Rohr), John Mitchell, J.
Mr*. Margaret Ott—L. C. Miller.
Capt. W. S. Lurty—A. W. Wilson, D. D., C. Young, (guests of J. 8. Messerley).
Mrs. Martha 3hands—H. M. Strickler.
W. P. Harrison, D. D.
JK. 7. Partlow—O. F. Burgess, J. A. AnF. L. Harri*—A. A. P. Neal.
derson.
L. H. Ott—J. A. Regester, P. B. Smith.
Peter Meserole—J. H. Boyd, 8. B. Dolly.
Hon. Jno. T. Harris—W. Harris, D. D.
D. H. -Balaton—3. 8. Ryder, J. P. Baggs.
COMMITTEE OP RKCEPTION.
Addison Gentry—J. T. Hawkins, F. H.
J. T. Logan, 8. R. Sterling, E. 8. ConShipley.
Giles Denier—L. M. Lyle, W. H. Woolf. rad, A. E. Wallis, J. P. Houck.
COMMITTEE OF PUBLIC COMFORT.
Jos. Andrew—A. Weller.
George O. Conrad, William C. McAllisR. R. Douthat—J. W. Shoaff, J. H. Dater, Philo Bradley, J. T. Logan, 8. R.
vidson.
Mrs. Huston—H. W. Kinscr, W. Eggle- Sterling, J. P. Houck.
ston Woolf.
Ask your merchant for B. B. B.
Judge Jas. Kenney—Sam'l Register, D.
D., J. Landstreet.
Proceedings of Circuit Court.
G. M. Effnger—J. E. Armstrong, H. H.
Judge Bird Presiding.—W. L. O. HusKennedy.
ton's
Adm'rs vs. J. W. 0. Huston's Adm'rs;
Miss Ella Warren—J. 8. Martin, D. D.,
J. C. Dice. J. O. Hobbs, (guest of Jno. 8. ■dismissed at defendants' cost
Wm. Robinson's Curator vs. Samuel McLewis,) Moses Walton, (guest of C. E.
Haas,) 1. W. Vandiver, (guest of W. B. Dorman ; judgment for small amount.
Herman Wise vs. B. & O. R, R. Co.;
Lurty,) D; J- Hottlo, Martin Whitmer,
(guests of P. Staling,) John Miller, R. W. judgemext for plaintiff, by consent
Buck & Updyke vs. A. J. Wall; judgHill, (guests of L. 8. Byrd.)
Dr. W. O. Hill—W. K. Marshall, E. H. ment for plaintiff.
W. A. Con vs. A. J. Armentrout; judgHenry.
ment
for plaintiff.
D. M. 8witter—Ellas Welty, J. J. CrickCommonwealth use of Israel Minnich
enberger.
B. G. Patterson—8. Townsend, L. H. vs. J. A. Hammen; Jury—verdict, judgment for plaintiff.
Crenshaw.
Commonwealth use of J." D. Crawford
Henry Shacklett—F. H. Richey, J. W.
vs. sureties of John R. Koogler, dee'd,
Watson, F. A. Mercer, D. P. Eutsler.
as Sheriff; Jury—verdict, judgment for
E. 8. Strayer—J. W. F. Allemong.
plaintiff.
Walker Ritter—G. A. Brown, M. D.
M. G. Dean vs. M. D. Coffman; dismissA. E. Heneberger—W. K. Boyle, P. H.
ed.
Whisner.
John Lincoln vs. B. and O. R. R. Co.;
E. S. Kempei—-Wesley Hammond.
judgment
for plaintiff by consent.
James Sullivan—A. Q. Flaherty, C. G.
Cayuga
County Bank vs. M. M. Sibert;
Linthicum.
jury; verdict for plaintiff.
D. B. Lewis—8. R. Snapp, W. R. Stringer.
Russell Coe vs. Charles Sherman; jury;
D. Dechert—Jus. H. Wolfe.
verdict and judgment for plaintiff.
Mrs. Sarah Van Pelt—J. W. Grubb, L.
Same vs. Charles Hamer; judgment by
L. Lloyd. A. B. Blew, J. L. Porterlield, the Court for the plaintiff.
(guests of Felix W. Allen.)
8. W. Floss & Co. vs. E. L. Lambert.
M. M. Sibert—C. M. Brown, J. B. Bond.
R. J. Baker & Co. vs. same.
Rev. A. E. Wallis—yf. L. Lynch, V. W.
Stevenson, Rogers & Co. vs same.
Wheeler, B. W. Bond, A. U. Martin.
Albert Bros. vs. same.
Mrs. Barbara Bowman—L. R. Jones, J.
Non-suits were entered in these four
J. Engle.
cases.
J. T. iMgan—W. G. Eggleston, T. E.
J. W. Cardwell & Co. vs. J. G. Sprinkel;
Carson, 8. K. Cox, D. D., B. W. Waters, jury; verdict for plaintiffs.
George Law.
Eliza Shomo's Adm'r vs. H. J. Derror;
Rev. J. L. Shipley—Nelson Head, D. D., judgment for plaintiff.
Sam'l Rogers, D. D., Chas. Shipley.
Commonwealth for use of R. W. ThurA. J. Nicholas—Isaac W. Canter, John mond's Adm'r vs. Y. C. Ammon's sureties;
W. Canter.
jury; verdict for plaintiff. Judgment not
Rev. A. A. Eskridge—J. A. Kern.
entered. Motion to set aside verdict.
Rev. L. 8. Reed—W. H. D. Harper, J. B.
Geo. W. Holler vs. Daniel Byerly; on
McFerrin, D. D., W. W. Bennett, D. D., R. appeal from County Court; judgment of
N. 81edd, D. D., J. J. Lafforty.
the County Court reversed and new trial
D. H. Lee Marts —M. G. Balthis, Thos. granted.
Briley.
Commonwealth, use of Thunnond's AdJ. P. Houck—Bishop H. N. McTyeire, D. ministrator vs. the sureties of. Y. C. AmD., O. P. Fitzgerald, D. D., John Poisal, mon, dee'd, late S. R. C. "Verdict of the
D. D., David Thomas, A Poe Boude, R. jury set aside and a new trial granted deMcCoy.
fendants.
J. W. Blair—J. Hoffman Waugh, W. B.
Commonwealth, use of J. L. Sibert vs.
Dorsey.
D. H. Ralston, 8. U. C. Judgment for deS. J. Jones—P. A. Strother, G. T, D. Col- fendaiit.
lins.
Peter Roller's Ex'or vs. J. B! Roller.
Mies Jeannette Conrad—J. 8. Hopkins, T. J udgment for pl'ff for part of his debt.
H. Early.
Z. D. Qilmore and others, sureties of Y.
James H. Van Pelt—J. G. Graichen, W. C. Ammon, dee'd, vs. Cyrus Pence, &c. An
P. C. Coe.
appeal from County Court; judgment of
Geo. 0. Conrad—J. C. Jones, B. P. Ball. County Court affirmed.
Mrs. O. P. Helphenetine—T. Hildebrand,
Geo. W. Bonts vs. Henry Bonts' Adm'r;
Rumsey Smithson, L. G. Martin, 8. V. Hil- judgment for pl'ff for $75 and interest
berbrand, (guests of G. B. Strother), Rob't
James M. Rhodes vs. the Commonwealth.
Ross, W.W. Hedrick, (guests of Mrs. E. B. Appeal from County Court; judgment reRutter), A. H. Way, (guest of Dr. W. H. versed, and new trial granted, to be had
H. Lind).
in the County Court.
S. R. Sterling—J. W.Wolfe. L. R. Green,
John D. Wood vs: Gabriel Wood's AdJesse B. Wilson, J. P. Lent
ministrator; judgment for pl'ff for $50 on
J. W. Taliaferro—W. O. Ross.
award.
J. F. Voarhies—E. L. Kreglo, L. R,
J. L. Sibert vs; W. H. Effinger; judgMarkwood.
ment for plaintiff.
A. T. Wilkins—David Bush.
J. S. Miller, for, &c., va; Henry Zirkle.
Emanuel Royer—L. W. Haslup, J. C. Same vs: Jacob Stoner. These two causes
Thrasher.
dismissed at the plaintiffs' costs.
Mrs. Ward—Collins Denny, O. W. HamFrances Layman vs: Samuel Barley; on
mond.
an Interpleader; plaintiff non-suited.
N. L. Oreiner—W. A. McDonald, W. E.
Joshua Shoemaker vs: D. H. Rolston, 8.
Miller, J. Pastbrfleld, A. E. Bradenbaugh. R. C.; judgment for plaintiff by reason of
Mrs. M. G. Lupton—G. H. Zimmerman, default of a deputy.
H. D. Bishop, T. J. Magruder, J. E. CroutPeter A. Koontz qualified as guardian
Revere House—L. Butt, 8. F. Butt, (guests for Fannie E. C. Koontz.
Estate of Charles A. Yancey, dee'd, comof P. W. Strayer.) C. M. Jump, J. M. Steele,
(guests of J. H. Shue.) T. W. Brown, O. C. mitted to the Sheriff.
Bcall, (guests of W. M. Hazelgrovo.) M. B.
No family should be without "B. B. B."
Campbell,
Trezise, G. Muuzy, (guests
of J. A. Loewenbuch.) 8. G. Ferguson,
A Good Appointment.
(guest of J. M. Wellman.) W. Richardson,
W. H. Garriug, Daniel Bush,
Hite,
We have heard, and surely hope it is re(guests of Mrs. Jnlia H. Smith.) E. W. liable, that Mr. R. R. Douthat has received
Waketield, W. Q. Hodgkin, (guests ofDr. the app(4ntment as agent of the Baltimore
E. A. Herring.) J. H, H. Figgatt, W. T. and Ohio Railroad at this place, in place
Quinu, (guests of J. Strother Ettinger.) W. of J, W, Aler, whose death, under painful
Hedges, (guest of John P. Kerr.)circumstances, occurred last week. Mr.
Ed. S. Conrad—H. P. Hamill, J. Edgar Douthat has been the agent of the Baltimore and Ohio Express here for some time,
Wilson, G. T. Tyler, 8. 8. Uoszell, D. D.
S. M. Bowman—J. B. Fitzpatrick, It. M. and previously had been the Adams Express
agent He has every qualification for the
Williams.
Mrs. Susan M. Bowman—0. A. Joyce, C. place to which he has just been appointed,
E. Simmons. L. H. Qraybill, W, N. Wag- and the Baltimore and Ohio railroad authorities might have searched long and
ner, (guests of Dr. A. M. Newman.)
George A. Myers—J. 11. Andrew, James wide and yet not have found one who will
"fill the bill" better than Bob Douthat. He
Chalmers.
G. -1. Gay—H. A. Gaver, VV. M. Hiner. is generally known to our people and has
Dr. W. J. Points—J. O. A. Clark, D. D., the esteem and confidence of all. We conJ. O. Tacket, C. L. Dameron, Samuel Ham- gratulate the company and our friend Douthat on this appointment.
muck.
Mrs. F. M. Flick—L. Fox, J. Timothy
Smith.
Lent began yesterday, 2d.

About HBuufkcturen,

Failure of an Atrocious Crime.

The Weather of the Week.

Odd Fellow's Ro-Unlon.

Lost week we referred to the operations
of the Harrisonburg steam tannery as a
successful manufacturing industry, and we
feel inclined to pursue the subject of manufactures, in the hope that some persons
may be induced to engage in the building
up of other industrial enterprises in this
community.
We naturally ask why have wo not in
Harrisonburg or vicinity more manufacturing establishments? We have an extensive
Iron foundry, which has been a success,
that of Philo Bradley, Esq., and the reputation of whose wares extends South to
the Gulf of Mexico, and North and West
to New York State and the Mississippi
river. If those in operation have succeeded
so well, may wo not conclude that others,
established and operated by associated capital, will do well also ? We have frequently urged this important matter upon public
attention, but somehow it does not seem
to strike our men of means as having anything in it. There are very few manufacturing enterprises in the North but are
started and operated by associated capital.
They nearly all succeed, and it may be
counted a big success where, as many of
them do, they pay as much as 100 per cent,
upon the capital invested. Why every
railroad cart that is used in the construction of our lines of railway, as well as,
wheelbarrows, picks, shovels, axes and'other tools, are made North. Why is this?
We have skilled workmen; wo have timber ; we have iron. Why not manufacture
them hero ? There is surely no good reason why we should not God has blessed
our land with everything with which to .
make ourselves prosperous and wealthy
and happy, and yet we refuse to use the
gifts our Father has bestowed for lack (if
energy, downright laziness in part, and the
close-fisted meanness of those who have
the means at hand but refuse to use it for
the benefit of themselves and the community where they live. Does it not pay
those wh" manufacture the railroad carts,
picks, wheelbarrows, etc., that we use ? Of
course it does, or they would not engage
in the occupation. Besides do they not get
rich? Is not the North—the great manufacturing work-shop of the Union—the
wealthiest part of it? What made them
so? Enterprise and manufacturing. It
would be a lesson to some of our old fogy
friends if they would take a trip through
the New England States; stop,at Providence, Rhode Island; look through the
great manufact uring establishments of that
city. There everybody works. Every member of the family from ten years old up
brings in something to help swell the family receipts and pay its expenses. Here
nobody works that can evade it. They
are rich while we are comparatively poor.
There is a big difference in the aim of the
two peoples and the difference is against
us. There the great results are the effect
of associated capital in manufacturing industry. Here, with all our advantages, we
do not have associated capital; we have
no development, no advancement, and stand
idly waiting for somebody to come and
utilize the advantages we refuse to touch.
Such conduct is a sin before High Heaven,
for it is a refusal to make use of the blessings showered upon us by the Almighty.
Here we live in a country where the
finest timber abounds in endless abundance. We buy wagons, carriages, oven axehandles, spokes, felloes, hammer-handles
and everything of the kind North. We
have iron—the best in the world—but send
it North in pig and bloom and buy manufactured bars, nails, horseshoes, and everything almost mafle of iron. Who gets the
manufacturing profit ? Not you who buy,
surely.
But will these things pay? says ore.
They pay others, why not us ? They do
the work and get rich whilst we stand
wondering and timidly asking, does it pay ?
Josh Billings once very truly remarked
that "the goose found out how long he
could stand on one foot by trying it."
To find out if any industry will pay try it.
Put your capital together and use proper
energy and it will no doubt pay, and handsomely. . It pays elsewhere and so it will
here.
Associated capital will do wonders. Aha!
You don't like it. Never been used to it.
We know our people before the war never
did much of that sort of thing, because
the rich did not need it and the poor could
not; but, dear old fogy friend, times have
changed; things are" not done now as they
formerly were. Many who were wealthy
and owned lands and slaves before the
war are ranked beside the mud-sills now.
Everybody lost more or less by the war.
Hence he who has but a part of what he
had must now combine with his neighbor
who also has a portion left, and, to make
money for both, must unite.to carry on industries. Stock companies are the most
direct means to accomplish great results,
and no one is rich enough to carry on a
big industry alone in the South. Should
there be one here and there with sufficient
means following in the habits of his earlier
days, or his ancestry, he is too lazy to use
his wealth so as to increase it and thus
help to build up the community, or indifferently prefers to keep his money locked
up in bank vaults and live at his ease. The
North did not grow rich that way. Nor
will the South.
Arouse yourselves. Combine capital in
manufacturing industries, and whilst you
grow rich you also develop the place where
you reside; give worjt to those who need
it; increase the wealth of county and
State, and become at a bound benefactors
instead of drones.

On Friday morning, February 18th, a
servant girl in the family of Thomas L.
Williamson, Esq., residing in the northern
part of this county, attempted to poison
the family by placing strychnine In the
pitcher of milk served for breakfast. A
little boy, a nephew of Mr. W., discovered
there was something wrong with the milk
upon tasting it, and made the fact known.
Others tasted it, and, without swallowing,
found that it contained something bitter,
and it was sot aside. Suspicion was at
once aroused, and a portion of the milk
sent to Now Market, a couple of miles distant, whore it was subjected to such tests
as showed the presence of poison, probably
strychnine. A little of the milk was given to a cat, which died in much agony in
fifteen minutes after taking it.
Had this diabolical attempt succeeded,
Mr. Williamson and family, and the family of his sister, Mrs. Walden, together with
several servants, would no doubt have all
been poisoned to death.
No cause can be assigned for such an
atrocious act upon the part of the accused,
unless it arose from some grudge unknown
to Mr. Williamson toward some member
of the family, produced by the reported
ungovernable temper of the accused servant.
She was arrested at her home in New
Market on Wednesday last, 28rd ult., by
Constable E. R. Neff, of Timberville, and
taken before Justices D. G. Martz and D.
M. Beam, at Spartapolis, and after examination was committed to jail in this place
to awpit further trial.
The family of Mr. Williamson fortunately made a providential escape from a horrible death.

Tuesday, February 24—Cold morning.
A good deal of wind. Col^ throughout
the day.
Pkidat, 25—Cool, but bright, pretty
day.
Saturday, 26—Cooler, but otherwise
pretty much as yesterday. Cloudy at night.
Sunday, 27—Rain in the early morning.
Sun came out about nine a. m. Drizzling
rain at about 12:30 v. m. Very damp but
pleasant atmosphere. Cloudy with coninue'd rain until after nightfall.
Monday, 28—Rained about all of last
night. The morning opened foggy. By
7:80 A. m. the eun shone out bright. At 9
o'clock clouds began to appear, and for the
balance of the day the sunshine was but
fitful gleams. Evening cloudy, with appearance of rain.
Tuksdvy, March 1—The month came in
rough, and a high wind prevailed from before day-break. Cold and stormy looking
clouds fill the sky. High wind all day
and temperature cold.
Wednesday, 2—Very high wind last
night is succeeded by a pretty morning.
The sky is clear, the sun shines bright, and
a calm succeeds the boisterous yesterday.
m
"Lightning Never Strikes Twice in the
Same Place."

The Odd Fellows' meeting on last Thursday night was a pleasant affair. The o!>ject of the meeting was to receive the exemplification of the new work of the Order, as agreed on at the last meeting of the
Sovereign Grand Lodge of the World. Major A. R. Courtney, of Richmond, who is
one of the Grand Representatives of this
State in the supreme body, wss present to
explain and instruct in the new work,
which was done to the satisfaction of those
interested. After speeches from J. H.
Crebs, of Winchester, Major A. R. Courtney, of Richmond, and William E. Craig,
of Staunton, the Lodge and Its visiting
brethren from other places repaired to the
Virginia hotel, where a sumptuous repast
was spread for the fraternity, which being
disposed of, they again returned to their
Lodge-room, and were engaged until a late
hour in the work of the Order. The Lodgeroom was suitably prepared for the occasion, and due credit was given the committee of arrangement* (Hr the handsome
manner in which the entertainment was
prepared and conducted. Among the visitors on this occasion we notice J, H. Crebs,
Grand Master of the State, from Winchester ; Major A. R. Courtney, Grand Representative, of Richmond; Dr. D. A. Bucher, Grand Warden; Captain Newport, of
Baltimore; Dr. William J. Poluta, J. K.
Smith, and William Locb, of Harrisonburg; J. H. Lindsey, James B. Dickson,
D. G. Whitmore, P. McD. Hatrteld, J. H.
Coley, John P. Roiues, A. P. H. Gladden,
John H. Floyd, and Dr. D. A. Buchcr, of
Bridgewater; C; 8, Roller, W, W. Beannaman, J. B. Coffelt, John W, Wataon, Stuart
Watson, Hugh Cassidy, Julius Peok, Hiram Kirby, W. R. Landes, Nathaniel Humphrey, 8. M. Woods, and O. A, Roller, of
Mount Sidney.—Staunton SpteclaXor,

Neuralgia, Headache,&c.,cured by B.B.B.
lie moved.
John 8. Lewis has removed his grocery
and provision store from Bunk Row to the
room in the now Wellman building, opposite J. L. Avis' drug store. Having enlarged his stock of goods, and having many advantages of location, he hopes to see
all of his old friends and many new ones
at his new place. In the way of garden
seeds he says he has them all—both of his
own and other seed growers. Look up
John, and give him a chauce to sell you
some goods. He'll tote fair every time.

The above old adage is contradicted by
the experience of the employees of the wellknown wholesale worsted-house of I. Herrman, No. 834 Canal Street, New York,
where within a brief year two gentlemen,
Mr. Lichtenstein, the cashier, received
$10,000, and in the January drawing Mr.
David Leovid, a leading salesman, received
$15,000—both by the expenditure of a
single dollar in the purchase of half a ticket
in the monthly drawing of the LouisiMerchants everywhere sell B. B. B.
ana State Lottery from M. A. Dauphin, No.
819 Broadway, New York City, or as well
Comity Court.
Will He Retire?
of the same person at New Orleans, La.
February term, 1881. Hon. Robert The next drawing occurs on March 8th.
The first stars who ever appeared upon
Johnston presiding.
the "boards" at the Opera House in the
John G. Cootes qualified as a Notary
Herman Wise sells B. B. B.
city of Staunton, Augusta Co., Va., were
Public.
the Clmnfraus, and the lovers of the drama
Gone "West.
Jesse Rolston, Jr., qualified as adminisof that venerable city "are disappointed.
trator of Lucretria Cromer, dee'd, and also
As stated in our personals of last week, Alas! Chanfrau's fame baa departed! Unas guardian of Bettie 8. and Salome A.
Mr.
Arthur Paul, for some months past the happy Staunton; in all thy joys and anticiCromer her infant children.
pations, thou art doomed to disappointRev. John C. Williams, an Elder in the manager for E. Sipe & Co., at this place, left ment Not even the "Arkansas Traveler"
for
the
West
on
Monday
last.
As
a
busiChristian Church, executed bond to celeness young man he had no superior in this can escape thy censure and criticism. Now
brate, the rites of matrimony.
place;
prompt, energetic and polite, he fills this "conquering hero" of hundreds of
The grand jury made the following incities must retire from the planks or strike
dictments ; Madison Barbour, for injuring the "bill" as a man of business to the let- country towns. Come to Harrisonburg and
a horse, the property of Charles Teter; tor. His many country friends will miss him play for the benefit of anything but a Town
Otis Moore, for disturbing an assembly in business transactions, and socially, in Hall, and wo will ensure you crowded
met for the worship of God, and Charles Harrisonburg, his departure will be regret- houses aud also, afford you an opportunity
Fridley, fer selling wine, ardent spirits,&c., ted. He goes to Missouri, the home of his to "jump" your board bill.
brother, where, by his untiring energy and
to a minor (two cases).
Wo extend the some invitation to Sarah
Will of Margaret Miltenberger, dee'd, fLao address, he will soon make bis mark. Bernhardt, and if she will accept, an exproven and ordered to be recorded.
cursion train, down and return, for the
Trade and Removal.
The estate of Maria Henkel was combenefit of Stantonians, will be run. No
mitted to the Sheriff for administration.
Wm. B. Lurty and Mrs. Susan Bowman extra charge for reserved seats.
William Life, O. of P., Stonewall Dis- recently made an exchange of houses and
trict, was authorized to bind Amanda J. lots, and last week removed to their reNew Rockingbain Invention.
Rogers as an apprentice to Hunter H. Spin- spective new homes. Mr. L. gets with Iris
We learn from the Scientific American, of
dle.
house 9 acres of land adjoining the farm
Court adjourned on Wednesday.
of Capt. W. S. Lurty, and Mrs. Bowman March 5th, that Daniel G., Martz, Esq., regets the house aud one-acre lot of W. B. siding near Spartapolis, in this county, has
There is no such Bitters
as B. B. B.
1
Lurty on East-Market street, and $1300, patented a seed drill so constructed that
s
• • •'
equivalent to cash, by the exchange. We under ordinary circumstances the shovel
Funeral of l>Ir. John W. Aler.
are glad to say that now both are settled will be held to its work; but when the
The remains of Mr. John Wesley Aler, in their new homes, each is pleased with shovel meets an obstruction the boot will
yield and swing back, and return to its
son of Mr. John W. Aler, No. 82 North the exchange.
place as soon as the obstruction is passed.
Eutaw street, who died on Tuesday from
The shovel may also be reversed and moved
injuries received in a railroad accident
J. Harry Sbanuon.
down or up, as may be required. This is
near Harrisonburg on the Sunday previous,
This wonderful boy gave two appear- a valuable invention, and Mr. Martz is a
were interred yesterday in Cedar Grove
Cemetery, Reisterstown. Services were con- ances here on Thursday night and Friday practical farmer who knows what is needed
ducted by Rev. Charles McElftesh, of Sea- afternoon of last week. All that has been in a good farm implement. We wish him
mon's Union Bethel, who is an old friend heretofore said of him both by press and success with his invention, which if propof the family. As deceased was a member other descriptions give but a very faint erly worked up will bring him, no doubt,
of Maryland Lodge, No. 120, of Free Ma- conception of his astonishing powers as an a good reward for the time and labor spent
sono, and of Maryland Commandery, No. orator. Could his oratory be fully de- upon it.
1, Knights Templar, delegations from both scribed it would not be believed. Hence
No more dyspepsia, B. B. B. cures it.
of these organizations we*e present. Ma- he must be heard to be appreciated, for in
sonic ceremonies were conducted by Capt. no other way can his wonderful powers bo
An Afflicted Family.
Wm. H. Cassell, Master of Maryland Lodge, known.
Mr. Cornelius Rife, from Pennsylvania,
assisted by Mr. William J. C. Dulany. The
G. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B.
who bought the farm of James Kavanaugh,
delegation'of Knights Templar were Alvin
near this place some 12 or 18 months ago,
Robertson, James Smyser, C. C. Crane, J.
Removing the Suow aud Ice.
has been very unfortunate in the loss of
C. Farqubar, James Deal, Wm. Peacock,
and John Stoncn, the last six of whom
The corporate authorities are cleaning his children since residing here. Three of
acted as pall-bearers. The funeral proces- away the snow and ice that has laid in his children have died of diphtheria withsion went from Mr. Aler's residence to shaded spots since December 20th. In in about a month. Mr. Rife" certainly deReisterstown in hacks.—Bait. Sun, 36th.
front of the Sibert building in places the serves the sympathy of the community in
suow, which by successive tliawings had his severe affliction.
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B.
become ice, was found to be from twelve
Our New M. :
to sixteen inches thick or deep. It has
Baltimore Annual Coufcreace.
hear
that our you
been hauled away and will have a chauce
ler, jr., and Jamei
On Wednesday next, March 0th, the to thaw.
—«-• ♦a ^
uated at the Mar
session of the Baltimore Annual ConferClionian
Monthly.—This
neat publi- Baltimore, Md., t
ence of the M. E. Church South will begin
plomas at the clo
in the West-Market Street Ch urch. Bishop
lege, which will i
McTyeire will preside. Elsewhere to-day
may reasonably «
we publish the list assigning the preachers
us soon again,
and delegates to homes. Attendance at
fortune of our vo
the Church on Tuesday afternoon will possibly facilitate and very much aid the
committee in their work. Comfortable
Judge Jas. Kenney has had his handsome
Harkisonburg, Virginia, )
homes have been procured for all we learn,
March let, 1881.
V
and each householder can see from the list front yard raked off and the new grass is
I do this day give to W. W. Webb, of
beginning
to
show,
which
enhances
its
who has been assigned as his guest. The
the above-named place, the right to use
session of the Conference will be a very in- beauty. We call upon Mr. Rolston to have and teach my system of horsemanship and
the
court-house
yard
raked
over.
It
would
teresting one, and the services in the
to sell my books in any part of America,
churches of the town at night during the look much better than it docs just now.
and also the right to give public exhibiweek will be announced in the daily issues
tions of my system.
Snell
&
Bro.
keep
B.
B.
B.
of the Commonwealth.
It
Prof. O. R. Gleason.
< -♦*•*The
bell
and
yell
of
the
auctioneer
Opinion of an Etnlnont Conductor.
Chesapeake and Ohio Rail Road.—
make music both day and night here.
Gottbold Carlbeko, the celebrated Three were in progress all of lost week, The ice blockade in the Ohio River has
and there are two still "going," going," ended aud the Chesapeake & Ohio R. R.
Conductor writes:
one being "gone." Next week probably Co., .has resumed the sale of through tickMemdelssohn Piano Co., New Yoke:
ets to and via Portsmouth, Mayavilie and
Gentlemen—I hud the pleasure of try- another will be started.
Cincinnati. Regular connections are now
ing several of your Upright Pianos, and
The NunsERY for March has been re- made at above points for the West, Northmust pay you a sincere compliment for the
power of tone and excellent quality of ceived. It is an elegant publication and west aud Southwest.
touch in your instruments. No less de- every little one would love it for its pretty
Professor O. R. Gleason left us on Tueslighted I was with one of your Grand Pi- stories, nice pictures, and bold clear print,
day evening last for New York, called
anos, which I consider fully entitled to take $1.00 a year. Boston, Mass.
< homo by sickness in the ikmlly of Mrs.
its rank among the very best in the counGleoson's mother. He expects to return
try, and hope will be played in concert
Those who wish to advertise in the daily
halls frequently. I wish you all the suc- issues of the Commonwealth, the first of the latter part of this month, and we can
assure him that his many friends here will
cess you so fully deserve, and remain,
which will appear Wednesday, March 9,
always bo ready to greet him with pleasYours very truly,
should hand us their favors at once. See ure.
Gotthold Cablbebq.
terms elsewhere.
*
As will be seen by card elsewhere, CapUxcursioa.
No scrofula can be so deep seated, no tain J. P. Effinger hac resumed the practice
This (Thursday) morning an excursion sore so stubborn, but that Ayer's Sarsapa- of law. For the present his office is at his
train will leave here for Washington to rilla will be fc-und helpful. It will effect a residence. He will give prompt attention
to all business entrusted to him, in any of
carry those who wish to go to the inaugu- cure, if cure bo possible.
of the courts hold in Harrisonburg.
ration, which takes place to-morrow, March
Bumgardner's
Bodega
Bitters.
4. The tickets for the round trip we learn
Dr. R. S. Switzer is having a new office
has been fixed at about $6.00, with the
Begin to look over and assort your gar- erected in rear of his present office, which
privilege of remaining six days. There
will no doubt be a good many persons go- den seeds. What you have not on hand when completed will add very much to
ing to Washington, and perhaps to Balti- get of the seed-dealers. Avis, Ott, or Jno. his facilities iu the practice of his dental
profession.
S. Lewis can furnish them.
more before they return.

A Tixas Diru matist.—A GbItpsIou
ilbd met a friend from the country on
tbe slrtel.
•'Howdoyrn come on?" ezolaimcd
the forir er. "When 1 last beard of yen
yon bad a law suit en band with Tom
Smith about a fine horse. How did
that end V"
*'1 won it. I comj lately got away
with Tctr. You see the justice was the
most honest mon in the world, so I
wrote him n note asking him to accept
tbe enc oitd $5 bill
"1 should think the judge would
bare ruled against you lor trying to
bribe bine."
"So Le would if I bad not been careful to sign Tern Smith's name instead
of uiv own. I tell you there are aeveral other ways of killing a dog than by
choking bira to death."

MISCELLANEOUS.

DAVIS'
VEGETABLE

Will mal*®, for the next 60 dajr© onljr, a Grand Offer of
Thubsdat Mornino, March 3, 1881.
PIANOS

Tnrkcj Carpets.
A PtTIlEIiT VKOKTABI.K RBKBOT
rn iimpu *u nniiu iti,
Jt a nr. rnre fbr all the dlaeame for which It la recommcDded,
and la ulways I'ERPBCTLY BAFK In the hands
of even the moat Inexperienced peraona.
It la a ear. and quick remedy for COUGHS, SORH
THROAT, CII1I.1.B, and almllar troubles; afford. Instant
relief In the most malignant forms of BIPHTHKRIA, and
la the beat known remedy for RbcnmatUm and Keurmlgta.
Tho Oldest*Boat, and Nloat Widely Known
Family Medicine In the World.
It hM hcen ward wiili such wonderful ■ucoeu In all
parts of the world for CRAMPS, CHOLERA, DIARRHfEA,
DYSENTERY, and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS that U is
considered an unfailing cure for these diseases.
Has stood the test of Forty YearB' Constant
a Use In all Countrlea and Climates.
It la RECOMMEMDEO by Phy.tolane, MU.Ionarlea,
Ministers, Managers or Plantations, ■Work-Shop., and
Factorlea, Nurses In Hoapltala—In abort by Everybody,
Everywhere, who has ever given It a trial.
IT 18 WITHOUT A RIVAL A3 A LINIMENT.
It should always be nsed for Pain In the Back and Bide,
and brings speedy and permanent relief In all oases of Bmlses,
Oats. Sprain., Severe Dnrns, Scald., etc.
Ho family can safkly be without It. It will annually
gave many times 1U cost In doctors' bills, and Its price brings It
within tho reach of all. It Is sold at SWe., SOo., and *1 pox
bottle, and can bo obtained from all druggists.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I.
Proprietors.

CUREi BACK ACBE
/ud all diHeacaof the Kidueyn. Htladd^r and Urliiary Organa by woariug the
Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad
It ia a MARVEL of tlEAblN'Q and ItKLIKF.
Simple, Sens We, Direct,
Painlossa Powerfal.
It OXJXlEWt where all ©la® faila, K RE'VISL ATIOTV and UK VOLUTION In Mndiclne. Abaoriition or direct aoplioatiou. aa opposed to unaatiafactory latornal medicinea. Read for onr treatiao on
Kiduoy troablca. aeut froo. Sold by drn^glata, or
seat by mail, on receipt of price, $3, uddreas
T119 "Only" Lnng Pad Co.,
WILLIAMS BLOCK,
Detroit, Mich.
Thla is the Oricfinal and Genalne Kidney Pod. At-k
for it and take no other.
oct2B-Gm

WHERR AND HOW THEY ARB MADE—THE AN
NDAL PRODUCTION AND OOKSDUPrtON.

Have been awarded a Gold Modal and First
Prize at Agricultural Fairs wherever cxhl- i
bltcd. Dr. I.odonx, In his report for 1880, (pp.
08 & 76), to N. O. State Agr'l Board, gives Powell's Chemicals an intiinslo value of *13.86 per
formula, when they are sold to the farmer at
£10.00. This U ths best showing ever given a Ter-

A newspaper directed to "His Satinie Majesty ; Hell. Below China," fell
into the bands of tbe mail agent on tbe
Salem Branch Railroad, Yirginin, tbe
other Jay. Being puzzled as to what
disposition be should make of the paper he refered the matter to tbe postmaster at Salem, who settled tbe mattor by saying; "All foreign mail matter goes north."

The Best, Cheapest and Most Successful Chemical Mixtures.
By their use, high grade fertilizers are mode at onc-thlrd usual oast.
i liI..i III Lcadtosr fanners In every Statoas reforenoo.

Whether zeal or moderation be the
point we aim at let us keep fire out of
the one and frost out of tbe other.

ALSO M&tiUVACTURBKS Off
lOWILVn mi DI330L7S3 110113,
rOWZLL'3 ZhTSTC, HI3H GSilD,
fOWELL'S PUSS BO HE MEAL,
POWELL'S SULPBACB POTASH,
POWELL'S PUEI AKUOKIAIZS BONE, POWELL'S MTOATS POIABH,
POWELL'S PUSS DISSOLVED S. 0. BOND, POWELL'S PLASTES,
POWELL'S OiTLPZATS UASNESIA,
POWELL'S OIL VIIIUOL,
SrXCUL BIXTt'BtS AI.D FKUTJLITIlRS luoa TO ORB EE.
M
m

r -

■W. S. FO-WY3T..T.,
TREASUffER,

i'hiEFW-iiPs,.
Cures by AltSOlll'TION, (Nature's way.)
LUNG DISEASES.
THROAT DISIASES,
11 It I'M T li IN O T It O L' B I, B S.

REA.D I

NICHOLS, SHtPARD & CO
Battle Greek, Michigan,
MAN DFAOTURKBa OF THE ONLY OENUINS
VIBRATOR
THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines
and Horse-Powers.
Hoat Complete
In theTbreaherFaetory
World.
5I EstAbllshed
1848
VP 6 PQ of eonUnuovt and ettceestiful busU
I EiftllQ mm#, without change of name.

Handsome Illustrated Catalogue, giving full description of
Powell's Prepared Ohemioala, prices and references, with anaBff lytical value of Chemicals and BOSSS, mailed to
any address free, on application to
-

READ. I

S A L TIM" 0 Ft E:, M D .

RAILROADS.
JA.PrtJA.ItY 1, 1R81.

MENDELSSOHN PIANO COMPANY,

HABRISONBURG. VA.
PERRY

The mBDufaotare of Turkey carpets
is id an annsaaily flourisbiDg; oonditiou.
The towns which export tbe largest
number of them are Ouobak Guards
and Konlla,in Asiatic Turkey; and tbe
first of these places alone oonsomes
annually about 13,000,000 pounds of
wool. There are at Ouobak 2,000 faotories, of which about 600 are kept at
No Lyk —Apropos of George's birtlwork ail tbe year round. In them are
day: Mta. Washington, tbe mother of
employed 4,000 workmen and tvoikwoGeorge was going to make soap.
men, excluding 3,000 women, 500 girls
George and bis father arranged a large
and 500 men who are not employed in
cask with seme straw in tbe bottom of
the weaving, but only in washiog and
i*, and cn top of the straw tbey put
dyeing
the wool. Tbe annual produooome ashes and then leeched them.
lion of tbe factories has greatly in
Mi p. Washington got her soap grease
creased during the last few yearr, aad
all ready and in a short time the house
now the total is about 110,000 square
was filled with that beautilnl odor that
yards of carpet, of wbiob about 4,000
betokens the process of soap boiling ■
are taken for Turkey and Egypt, tbe
going on. With all her skill she coula
rest being exported. Great Britain imnot make the soap come. On inTestigo
ports about 55,000 yards; France 23,lion it was discovered that some of ihe
000, and tbe United States abont 17,ashes need were from the wood of the
000. The carpets are worked ohieUy
cherry tree George cnt down and no
by the Turkish women; in fact, it is
lie could be produced even from them.
only cf late years that tbe Greek woThis shows tbe power of truthfulness.
men have been allowed in tbe factories.
—Cambridge [Mass ) Tribune.
Tbe threads are knotted on to the loom
by hand and tbe ends afterward out off
Tbey were walking by tbe sea-side,
at tbe required length, the whole mass
and he sighed and she sighed: and she
being moved between two ovlinders in
was by his side, and he by her side^nd
front of the workwomen, who sit in a
tbey were both beside themselves, berow at their work. Tbey are described
side being at tbe sea-aide, where she
.as possessing wonderful memoriee, so
sighed and be sighed.
that, once having learned tbe pattern
they are desiied to carry out, tbey can
work in tbo threads of each color as
MISCELLANEOUS.
A#
they are required without any hesitaXL
tion or mistake. For a carpet of about
17 feet wide six women are generally
employed, and each of them is usually
able to turn out in a day a piece of
The Latest Improved and Best Chilled Plow in the "World. work measuring about 22 inches in
bredth and from 7 to 9 inches in length.
THE ABOVE CUT REPRESENTS THE CELEBRATED
Tho Game of Forty-five.
i
PS
^ SOTJTJE-X IBEJHSTJZ) OIHIII-JILjEIID X^XJO'W/5'
When Huzleton was first settled and
FOR WHICH WE ARE
laid out as the town of tbe middle coal
©OX.T: AOH33NT© l^on THE VAXXEY COTJNTIE®.
field, a number of young men need to
r-r.
For lalglitncss of Drafl, (Quality of 'Work, Case of Mnnagementq and Onrahllily, congregate in some shanties at Crystal
fj-yRidge and play cards fur such stakes
IT
3SrO OEK^TT^Xx•V
To oil nrho desire A PKKFECT PLOW, we extend n cordlnl InvfttntXon to call us railroads, mines, millp, horses and
mid examine "TliK SOUTH UKNO," and rend tlio certlficutes of tkc many pretty woraec. Ou one ocoasion the
boarders were playing forty-five for tho
^FlELl) TiilALS,** wlicre It Las always been found "AHEAD OF ALL."
servant girl, a blooming maid whose
1^°llcmeuiber, wo sell them subject to a TWO DATS' TIllAL.-©a name was Biddy MuGte. Biddy was
of course unconscious of the fact that
o. -A.. smirviiiLK Ac oo.,
her fate Lung on a pack cf oardr, and
was at tbe time washing dishes iu the
Fel II
NEXT TO MASONIC BUILDING, MAIN STRKKT.
house, when a loud guffaw caused her
to run in the shanty.
"Pbal's tbe matter wid yees now ?''
said she, and in a jiffy Charley McQinnis jumped to bis feet and exclaimed:
»&X/®i8/cj ei
"Biddy, begorra, I won you this
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
minnit, and bate Tom Brannigac."
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout,
"Did ye ?"
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swe!Unas and
"Troth, I did, and phat do you think
Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
iv it ?"
General Bodily Pains,
"Sure, I think you got a prize, CharA TRUE TONIC
ley."
Tooth, Ear and Headacho, Frosted Feet
"Are you ir earnest, Biddy ?"
and Ears, and all other Pains
A PERFECT STREN6THENER.A SURE REVIVER
"Of course I am."
and Aches.
"Well, would you marry me ?"
No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacodu Oil as
IRON
BITTERS
are
highly
recommended
for
all
diseases
rea sff/'r, sure, sfmpl* and rhrop External Ilemedy.
"Iu troth I would, Charley."
quiring a certain and efficient tonic ; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, InterA trial entails but the comparatively trlflinp outlay
of 50 ^enlN. and every one suft'erlng with pain
The next day there was a wedding,
miUent
Fevers,
Want
of
Appetite,
Loss
of
Strength,
Lack
of
Energy,
etc.
Enriches
can have cheap and positive proof of its claims.
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act
and Charley aud his wife, who are still
Idrectiona ip Eleven languages.
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
living, will uever forget the game of
SOLD o r ALL DBDG GISTS ASD DEALEE3 IE
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Heal in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc, Tbe only
forty five played by tho boarders in
MEDICINE.
Iron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or give
the shanty at Crystal Ridge twentyheadache.
Sold
by
all
druggists.
Write
for
the
ABC
Book,
32
pp.
of
A.VOGELER & CO.,
six years ago.
useful
and
amusiug
reading—sent
free.
Jtaltimorr, Mtl., U. S. A.
BROWN CHEMICAJj CO., Baltimore, Md.
[Milwaukee Sentinel ]
That wonderful rcmedv for rbeumatism, St. Jacobs Oil, has been used by
a laige number of people in this city,
aud with effect truly marvelous. Frequent mention is made where sufferers
have been afforded relief, and the sale is
growing largely Tbe fact that it is an
external remedy, commends it to many
who would not otherwise think of going out of the beaten track to find a
remedy.

-M fr«^FK5iIL-1 Yx*
<\. ■rj luiisipJ^Sj X?
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Old Commonwealth.
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READ!

A. H. WILSOH.
HOP BITTERS.
It DKlVK.S INTO tbo syetcm curative agents iSadcllo
Ila rn c?8»—r,
autl boiliag axedicbicn.
(A Madlclne, not K Drink.)
It DlLAVVS DRO!Mt the diseased parts tbe
HARJilSOyBUItO. VA.«
polsims that onus© dr.vth.
HAS
Jnst
received
from
Baltimore
and
Now
York
Tliousuads Testily to Its Vlrlucs.
HOPS, BUCHC, MANDRAKE,
tho largest and best ussortmeut of
DANDELION,
SADDLES. COLLARS, HAiiNESS.
YOU CAN BE RELIEVED ADD CURED. and Saddlers'
AST)TUBTIES
PUBE8T
ANDOl'ilEU
1)XBTMxmnAi,QnauTrimralnga, ever bronslit to tbia raarOff ALL
BlTTKKS.
Dm't ileflpnir until you have tried tins pent- kot, and which he will sull lAwtr thau snv denier in
thn
Valley.
SADDLES
from
$4.00
up;
BUGGY
HARTHEY OTJKE
ible. ICaHi 1 v Applied and RADICALNESS from $>00 to $r»«.00, and sll other goods Id
LY EFrSCTUAL Komeuy
AHLiver,
Diseasesof
proponiona
Kidney*,theBtomach,
and UrinaryBowels,
Oi-gaus,Blood,
NeriC'irCall and cxanolne for yourself aud compare iny
Soli by Druggists, or sout by mail on receipt of prices
vouaueas.
BleeplussncsHaml
especially
with
thosn
of
otbers.
I
will
WHOLESALE
to
Price, $£.00 by
Female
Complaints.
tbe couuti y Raddle and ilikruesa Makers it city wholesale priors which wlU leave tliera a tuir proltt, I keep
8IOOO IN GOLD.
Tho "Only" Lung Pad Co.
ou hand everything iu their liuo, with a fall stock ol
Will
a case they willor not
cure or
hdp^boorpaid
forfor
anrthlng
WH-aXjI-A^VI^ KThiOCli:,
found mImpure
them. Injurioua
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
, HETROIT, Mir fat. at lawest price©. M®-Liverymen and the public will
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try
thcm before you sleep. Take no other.
Send for TcstimoDiAls and our book, "Three Mill-. fiud iu my stock Lap Bobes. BUukets. Whips, etc , oi
all qualities, at bottom prices.
ioua A Year" Sent free.
ootJHOm
D Druukeuneaa,
I. C. Is aa absolute
Irrcrtstlblo
cureandfor
4kd~Thaukrul to all for past patronage, I respectfuluse ofandopium,
tobacco
ly ask a contineam ®, beiug dotemiined to keep a supnarcotics.
to meet any and every demaud, both of home and
Bknd fob Circular.
Cliarles S. Wunder, Jr., ply
northern manufactaro. aud invite all to oall where
All Co.,
ab«v«Unrheftcr,
•old hy dmyrlata.
NVI'JTII
they can have their choice.
flop
DUtrni
Mfp.
N. Y., & Toronto, OaL
ASirRememb<?r the old stand, nearly opposite tbe
Lutheran Church, Main street. Bjkrrisoubnrg. Va.
WILSON, BURNS & 10.,
"norl
A. H. WILSON.
A LARGE STOCK OK LAMPS. LsNTERNS,
BURNERS, CHIMNEYS AND WICK8. For
Wiiolasals Grossrs ani Coinussion MerclaDts TJAVB YOU CHAPPED HANDS? If so call at
L. H, OTT. Onugiat.
JTX
L.
H.
Ott'sa'd
get
a
box
of
Vsaa'iac
Csmphor
Coi-nrra Howard, Lombard and Lib.ny sts..
Top.tbe heat ortijle iu use for chapped Lauds, rough Hair, tooth, paint and blacking bhusuma.r-lfly
EALTlMUliE, IIP.
gkiu io.
es, iu groat variety, at
L. H. OTT'S.
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ORGANS.

$850 Square Grand Piano for $245.
\r T
XT
O Mtgnlfloont
Megnlfloont r^aewood
r^iewood cub©
cae© elegantly flulshed, 9 atrlugB
Btrluga 7 1-3 OcUve©
Octave© fall pftteat
patent can^
A and
X large
1 4 JHi
tA
tato itfiraflTHfl.our
agraffHfl.our
nowfull
patnut
patent
•calo.hoaiitlful
seale,beautiful
carvedGrand
leg"
leg© aod
Ijro
lyre heavy
©»■(kci
per tine
lanoyO
moulding
monldiug
round caH©.
caH©,
ironoverHtnmg
frame. French
Grand Action,
Hammer©,
in ©^
(kct
every improvement which can in any way tend to tbe perlectlon
perrectlon of the iiiBtrunaont
iiiBtrument baa
hae been added
49-Our price for this instrument
imtrumeut boxed and defivcrod ou board cars
car© at Now York, with fine ET* A ff*
Piano Cover, Stool and Book,
Hook, only
rMifJm■
This Plauo will be sent on tost trial. Phase send reference if yon do not send money with order. Cash
sent with order will be r' funded and freight charges paid by us both way© if Piano ia not Just as represt nted
in this advertisement. Tboussuds in use. bend for Catalogue. Every instrument fully warranted for five
years.
ETOt ■ m
$136 to $iro (with
Stool, Cover and Book). All ©trictly flrst-clas© and ©old at
01
Ul
M ByB
HflB Rl^k
whole'al"
*? prices.
TheseunanlroouRiy
Pianos maderecommended
one of the for
flnoat
the
I9 B MM
11
Centennialfcet
F.xibition.
nnd were
thediRplayR
HighestatHon| BTM B Mi
ora. The squares contain our now patent scale, the greatest Improvement in the
history of Pisuo making. The Uprights are the finest in America. Positively we make tho finest Pianos, of
the richest tone and greatest durability. Tbey are recommended by tbe highest muHlcal author I ties In <be
country. Over 14,000 in use. and not one dissatisfied purchaser. All Pianos and Organs sent on 16 days' test
trial—freight free if unsatistketorv.
unsatisfketorv. Don't fail
ftdlto
to write
writ© u©
un before buying. Positively we
wo offer the best
beat bargains. Catalogue mailed free. Handsome lllustfated aud Dosoriptlve Catalogue of 48 pages mailed for 3o
stamp. Every Piano fully warranted
0ur for five years.
•a
g* A Bk I #\
"Farlor Grand Jubilee Organ," style 36. Is the flunst and sweetest toned
I BJP 9 B JB IaB m Reed Organ ever offered tbe musical public. It contains Five Octavas, Five
HI
B"l MM nun
Sets of Reedn. Four of 9 1-9 Octaves each, and One of "ihree Octaves. Thirteen
^Fll
Stops
with Fiute-Forte,
Grand Organ-Diapason.
Melodla.
Flute, Celeste,
Echo.
Mcljdta Forte, Celestina.
Vlolina,
Tremolo, Grand
Organ Viola.
and Qrand-Swell.
KneeDulcet,
Stops.
Height, 7i In,; Length, 43 in.; Width, 94 in.: Weight, boxed, 360 lbs. Tbe case la of ©olid walnut, veueered
with choice wood©, nwd Is of entirely new and beautiful design, elaboratclv carved, with raised panels, music
closet, lamp stands, tretwork, Ac., all elegantly finished. Possosses all the latest and best improvements,
with great power, depth, brilliancy and sympathetic quality of tone. Beautiful solo effects and perfect
atop action. Regular retail price $986. Our wholesale net cash price to have it Introduced, with stool and
book, only $97—08 one organ sold sells others. Positively no deviation in price. No payment required until yon have fully tested the organ in your own homo. We send all organs on 16 days test trial and pay
freight both ways if instrument is not aa represented. Fully warranted for S years. Other styles—8 stop
organ only $C6: 9 Rtops $86; 14 Btops $116. Over 82 000 sold, and every Organ h&a given the fu.lest ©atlsfsction. IlluRtrated oiroular mailed free. Factory and warerooms, 67th St. and 10th Ave.
ff Tjl FTtrr
FTti
one-third price. Catalogue of 8000 choice pieces sent for 3 cent
Elevery
AjjZLI
A ofIfA
AJ composition,
1
©tamp.
day and
variety
musical
by theThli
bestCatalogue
authors. includes
Address most of ihe popular music of the
Jan 13
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., P. O. BOX 2068, NEW YORK CITY.

The Great Central Passenger Rente Between the East aud West and
Us Connections.
At RIcbmoDd, to and irom tbe Vortb and Sontb.
At Ljocbburg Junction, to and from tbe North aad
Southeast.
At Waynefboro, to and from Sbesaadoab Valley B.
R. Stations.
At Stannton, to and from B. F. kv Valley Braacl,
R. R. Stations.
At BunUnaton, with R. L. It B. 8. R. R. tp and!
f om Ashland, Ky., and with ateamera to and from
Mlpointa on Ohio Hlrrr.
\
At Portamontb, to and (Tom the cttlaa of Ohio ali^
• IfNorlhweat.
—W
At Maya'tile, to and from clUaa of the Bine GrsH
Region of Kentucky.
At OiDcinnetl, to and from all prinelnal cltlee and
towns of tbe Wcat, Nortbweet and Bouttaweat.
Offera to tbe travollng public direct connection,,
qnlck time aud laweat retee between the Allantlo Seaboard and tbe Paciflo Coaat and intermediate point*.
Topaeaongcra to and from the Sbenandoah Talleff
Railway tbe Cheeapeeko k Cblo Railway offera two
daily trains between Stannton and tbe Northern oltles,
leaving Stannton at 3:00 p. m. daily, except Sunday,
and 1:38 a. m. dally.
One dally train between Stannton and Lyoobbnrr,
leaving Stannton at 6:86 a. m. dally, excapt Sunday.
Three trains from Stannton to Itlebmond, leaving
Stannton at 6:36 a. m. daily, except Sunday; SlOO p.
m. daily, except Sunday, and I ;86a. m. dally.
Two trains between Stannton and Huntlngton; one
fact, leaving Stannton at 3:30 p. m. dally, except Bunday, and 4 ;46s. m. daily.
One Fast Expreaa Train between Stannton and Otnclnnati aud the Weet, leaving Staanton at 4:46 a. m.
daily.
Through firet-claaa (unlimited and limited) Tickete (o all eltlea and towna in the United Btataa, and
emigrant ticketa to all paints West are on eale at depots and oonpon ticket offlcee of tbe O. k O. Railway
and connecting linea.
For rates and Uoksta apply to P B. Wooowtsp,
Paseenger Agent, or J. B.
a. WoocwABb,
woodwabd. Ticket Agent,
Stannton, Va.
CONWAT B. HOWARD.
J. 0. DAME,
O. P. k T, A.
Southern Agent.
[JanM

Study
Your
Interest.
| Baltimore a OHIO BAILBOAP,
TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VALWo do Dot prnfeBR to sell at cost, but we have faoiiltleR for buying all good© in our line at bottom figures, TIME
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE tk OHIO RAILROAD.
and are satisfi-d with a small profit, which place© our good© in tbo bando of couBumers at less price than those TO
TAKE
EFFECT H7NDAY, MAY 33BD, 1880
often offered at coat. Our stock 1© very complete oonelBtiog of
SUPERSBD1KG ALL PREVIOUS 80HEDULK8:
WEST BOUND.
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skins, Kips,
LININGS, AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
"i i t r
SHOE-FINDINGS, BOOTS, SHOES, AND HATS, GUM Q00D8,
Gum and Leather Belting,
! I l I
IN FACT, ALMOST ANT ARTICLE IN THE WAT OF LEATHER, OB THAT IS MADE OF LEATHER.
Hats,

Caps,

Trunks, Satckels, Remarkably
WE OALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR STOCK OF

Low.

Harness, Lap Robes* Whips, Saddles, &o.,
EITHER OF OUR OWN OR EASTERN MAKE.
WE ARE MAKLVG UP A FULL LINE OF
U'iVt and WA.OOTV XXAJRIVIS^S,
To the quality and price of which we call tbe altention of Farmers particularly. This Harness is made of
best finished Leather, and uuder our own supervlBion, by boat workmen.
WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OF THE VALLEY FOR
J. & T. Cousins New York Shoes.
Every pair of these Shoes is made to order for us, and will compare, in every respect, with any Custom Bhoe
wherever made. Ludios will please examine these goods before purchasing elsewhere.
OUR CARPETS OIL CLOTH, MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT.
We have the most complete aesortment of Brussels, Three-ply aud Ingrain Carpets, Oil-cloths, Stair Carpet,
Canton Matting. Ruas, Mats, Rattan and Wooden Chairs, Lounges, Ac., in the Valley of Virginia. 43j-Look ot
these prices.'Oi Carpets, from 35 centsAo $l.f0; Cantoitf-Matting, f,om 18 to 40 cents; Oil-cloths, from 30
to TO cents, and all other goods in this Department at the same low figures. Our Canton Mattings were
bought early, and give us already an advantage of 3 to 6 cents per yard on any now purchased.
Gail in aud see us. It will cost you uotblng to see the largest stock of goods m our Una ever offered in this
commnnity.
HOUOK A W \LLIS,
feb24
Next door to Rockiugham Bank, Harrison burg, Va.
THE USEFUL AND THE BEAUTIFUL
.

FOR

J.

A.

ALL

OF

THE

PEOPLE!

Loewentoach

&

Son,

"itlfllMlli"!
I IN THE

SOUTH OF

Sibert Building

Public Square,

010 040 030 04)1 Sis' 038
A.M.
A.M.
P.M
Leave Baltimore... 7:10
8:00
4:90
•' Washington. 8:36
9:10
4:96
" Frederick... 6:45
10:96
6:46
•• Hagerstown. 9:96
6:85
A.M. P.M. A.M.
" Martinaburg 6:4$ 6:26 12:80 6:24
" Harp'r'sF'y 11:16 7:16 1:80 6^)0 8:08 A.M.
3:14
«* Charles town 11:38 8:06 9:10 7:13 8:96 8:64
P.M A've.
" Winchester 19:29 10:10 4:90 8:64 9:20 6:17
" Middletown 11:66 11:40 6:98 9»8
6^4
.
A've.
"
8tra8barg|l2;36 19:^6 6:00 10:11
6:94
" Ut.Jackson.. 9:67 2^7
11:63
P.M.
" Hsrrisonb'g. | 3:50 6jOO
2:00
10:0«
Arrive Stannton .. 4:50
No. 638 runs Monday©, Wednesdays and Friday©
only. No. 64i run© Sundays. Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturday© only. No 640 runs Monday©, Wednesdays and Fridays only. All other trains dally, except
Sunday.
•
No. 610 cocueots at Straaburg with tratnaflroa and
to Alexandria. No 610 dines at Mi. Jackaon.
EAST BOUND.
9
g
3 t
i
asa
i
|
1
it
>a
? ?
•'
615 637 604 633 oii
A.M. P.M PJU
11:00 3x16
Leave Staunton
j
•« Harrisoubnrg......
12: 0 6:90 7:00
P.M.
•i Mt. Jackson
1:96 $:6$ 8:34
A.M.
a Straaburg
6:40 2:96 8:48 11:06
«• Middletown.
7:12 9:68 9:14 11.38
A.M.
P.M.
«< Winchester
6:00
8:9o 3:80 9:62 Idl6
ii Charlestown
6:47 9:60 4:30 11:91 3:14
*' Harper's Ferry,... 7:12 11:30 4:66 19:00 4:13
P.M.
A.M.
ii Martinsburg
11:60 11:50 7:34
" HagerBtowu
8:83
12:60
8:65
a Frederick
8:85 2;50 6:06
** Washington
9:45 1:26 7:20 5:6©
Arrive Baltimore
10:60 2:95 8:35 7:60
No. 631 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday*.
Only No. 633 runs daily. All other trains doily, except Sunday. No. 605 connects at Strssburg with
trains from and to Alexandria. No. 606 dines at ML
Jackson.
T. FITZGERALD. 8. of T.,
Winchsiter, To.
W. M. CLEMEFTS. M. of T.,
Camdeu Station.

IBXTH-O, 'XTxX..,
OflTor tlio olxoloest lot of tjoocis to txo found. In
ils marlcet.
IN CHINA, GLASSWARE AND CUTLERY,
To which public attention, is specially invited. Our stock is arriving, oud new and beautiful novelties are FALL AND WINTER CLOTHISG?
opening ©very day. W« are anxious to show our goods, and our stock combines both the beautiful and uselul and for Holiday Gifts tho most appropriat© articles. Our house is full, embracing every kind of goods carried iu our line of trade. Prices the lowest; stock the largest Oall.
(Dec9
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,

CHEAPER THAN EVERI Tbe Old Reliable Mercbant Tailor mi Clothier.
Wll.TOM'8 IfKW BUILDING, 8. SIDE PUBLIC SQUAJUC,
Would respectfully call attention to hta now stock
of goods, for Fal' and Winter.
WE OFFER FROM THIS DATE OUR ENTIRE DINE OF
Uis stock ombraces piece goods and clothing, all o
GENT'S F URN1BH1NG GOODS of latest styles, among
which will be found some of the Choicest articles I
have ever bad th^ pleasure to offer to tbe people herea
suited to the season. I will oell at short profile
MEN'S
FANCY
SACK
SUITS! and
and invite a call from all in want of anything in mf
line.
I continue the Tailoring bURiuess as fheretofore
AT A REDUCTION OF FROM $1.50 TO $2.00 PER SUIT.
and employ first-class workmen. In cut and finish
"Excelsior" is my motto, and I will use my best ex*
erkious to maintain it.
We Uave a Large Stock on hand, and not vrlshlng to carry them over, are determined to inn them off Don't fail to give me a coll, and I pledge my b«il
hy beginning iu time.
efforts to render satl.faction. Respectfully,
oct7
O. 3. CHRISTIE.
3SrO"V\7" IS. TZEtHZJ TXIMCH! TO ^3 U 5^ ,
Gonsidoring the LOW PRICE at which thesn goods were sold, the reduction wo now make, enables us to REVERE HOUSE*
offer them lor much less money thau they cau bo purchased elsewhere. SVo also have a large stock ot
HARniSOMBURO, VIRGINIA.
OVEECO-ATS A^TVI> UXYSTERS,
lira. M. C. LUPTON
PBOPBIETUM.
WHICH WE ARE CLOSING OUT AT VERY REDUCED PRICES.
C. E. * J. U. Lupton, Hxnxger*.
jggg-To Secure bargains, come at once. Remember the place. South Side of Public Square, narrisonburg, Va^TERUS OASH.
M. SWITZEK & SON.
This House has been thorcugbly repaired and fnrnlshed tbroogbout with new and tasty furniture, la
conveniently located to the telegraph ofificei banks and
other businces bouse©.
Jhk.rv X^. JET". SOUTXXWlCIil'S
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS©
The table will always be supplied with the best tbe
town and city markets afford. Attentive servants ou*
ployed.
"ONE PRICE STORE,"
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House.
TheSpotswood Hotel is also under oar maasffs*
ment. No bar-room is connected with the Revere of
Bpotswood Hotel.
laprt
SlOO ■WO^.TH Oin
3100
The Harrisonbarg Iron Foundry.
TO BE GIVEN AWAY DURING FEBRUARY.
P. BRADLEY,
MANUFACTURER of Ltvrlus.
ton Plow©, Hill-side Plows.
Cutters. Cane-Mill©. Road-SeraEvery caatomer pnrchaBing one dollar's worth of Goode, or more, at any Straw
pers, Horse-power and Thrasher
pairs,
Iron
Kettle©, Polished Wagon-HBaflEuS
one time, will receive a present,
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Floater Crushers,
Fire Orates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior artiole of
Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEARNOT TO EXCEED IN VALUE 825, NOB LESS THAN ONE CENT.
ING, Aa. 49-FlnftaUlng of every description,
done promptly, at reasonable prioea. Address,
Jan-6'81
P. BH ADLEY, Harrisonbarg,Tn.
The number of the present to be eeleoted by the onstomer.
Among the presents will be SHAWLS, CLOAKS, BLANKETS, DRESS
GOODS. PANTS CLOTH, HANDKERCHIEFS. HOSIERY. TIES, GLOVES,
and many uotions not cecessary to state here.

STAPLES, MOFFETT A CO.,
[

J. D. BDCHEB,
ANOTHER FINE STOCK Dr. D. A. BUCEER,
Assistant.
OF FRESH FALL AND WINTER GOODS
IS R1 DOB WATER, VA.
Has been received at the VARIETY BTORE, which
Artificial teeth $15 a plato. Gold filling© $1-50.
have been bought for cash and wil. be
Gold aud Platiua Alloy Ailing© 75 ceuta. Extracting a
specialty.
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Vs.
@OX^I> AT LOWEST RATE©.
Jan 90

ItllTlXlItlU
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A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
HENRY SHACKLETT.
I f
4-

1

\ nm XT?
r\cf

PHOTOGRAPHS! PHOTOGRAPHS
Beautiful pictures—the old establlshed Photograph Gallery iu Full Blast, over
L. H. Ctt's Drug Store. New instruments, new
scenic backgrounds, aud everything in flrsl-claaa
style for making Photographs as fine a© yon can get
In New York. Rati©faction guaranteed. Call and ex
amine speoimeus, Prices to suit tho
J. O.times.
A. CLARY,
T. H. MILLER.
oc91 tf
Arilsts.

REAL ESTATE
— A.NI>—
AGENTS.
Partioa dealrlng to .ell or pttrabHo Fxrma, Mllln
Hotel.. Factor le. and Mineral Land., win do well toK
rail on ua early, e. we ue now edTerttalng In 88 Penn. J
eylv.nta papers and tbe Country Oenllsman ol Hew 1
York, and will aoon get out our new Journal.
We hare thirteen lota in tbe Zlrkle Addition to
Harrleonbnrg, and fifteen Iota near the Depot foe
ale cheap, beeldea nice properties in tha moat dealr.
ble oart of tbe cltT.
taaM
Alex. J. Wedderbnrn
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Ho. 3. CAHDEN 8T.. BALTIMORE.
Belle Produce of erery description, Yowl., ete.. on
Commlaelon. and buys all artlol.a wanted by peraona
out of the city, making prompt retnrna to all cnatomera.
Mauufaoturee tbe celebrated "Ceres" Fertiliser,
and dealer in FertlUxera and Agrloultunl Imple,

